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a wi ” THE JERUSALEM Allon: U.S. wants Meir rlenies 

Evans walks to see talks begin 
é inn 

Jerusalem Fost Reporter sured Mr. Allon that the U.S. was 
in S ace The United States ccasiders that ative to this problem but chose to 

pe atmesphere has never been bet-- tackle lt in ways which it deemed 
than now ‘to make progress eppropriate. 

Price: 55 ag. SPACE CENTRE, Houston (AP). ἐμ θεν peace in the Middle Kast, Foreign Minister Abba Eban, who 
Astronaut Ronald Evans took Deputy Prime Minister, Yigal Allon also reviewed his talks abroad, dwelt 

-bound 01 300,000 Mr. Allon, who was reporting to Dougles-Home In London about the 

--Sanbar on fighting inflation kms. from to retrieve film the Cabinet on his recent visit to prospects of Israeli trade with Bri- 

Zither withdraw. IL 900m. from Ξ ΗΝ ass: SSS Sie eee ΤΣ ἊΣ parcmmaadtadd 
alor partial settlement, and Wash- wary 1973 — like imports into De. Still unsolved 

Tne US, at, ESC Cun οὐ Misi ct, AER Walia 

ΟΝ ΝΣ f 
πος ἢ aA aS —— 

NDAY, DECEMBER 1 1 e VEE 8738. -ELKID. 8 deep space walk yesterday, toké the cabinet yesterday, accord- particularly on his conversation with 
oo 5 "ἸΘΊΣ TE 18, 5 21 A 14, 1592 © VOL. XLII, No. 18667* 5 out’ of the ‘home- ing to the Government spokesman. British Forelgn Secretary Sir Alec 0 or a 

from the rear of the craft. the U.S. said the Americans had tain after it enters the European 
Bundled in a etiff pressure suit told him they would like to see nego- Economic Community next year. 

outside for a fi trip to thi a : : | camera bay. 6 ΠΡ ΕτΕ ἀτὰρ * ington was ready to offer its good mark and Ireland which are joining 
: ἐξ αὐ ae ‘ i? “Hey, there's the earth right out My irculation — or pay more taxes the baton.” ἄθναπα exclaimed as, he jae Soaie is Cea IG East oe pected to work for an overall Medi- Sis. wets Gola ME —_ 

= < ipped ou ies” i Minis ͵ ugh to the parties involved. It expected lerpmean countries’ agreenient in J)" oon ΠΩ] step in the Cabinet enh te “Beautiful. Hey, that sun is bright.” δα 1974 governing the imports of Is- ἰναδίαρρι Ἢ last year, so was just over five per cent per adler darned te cmable Tacl and other countries in ἃ similar yesterday of densin turday's that average pay in terme of pur- annum. With the hatch ΟἹ the entire preliminary steps leading to prog- ἃ, new: ng Ssi 
— power actually declined That is stilt not alead of pro- cabin was exposed’ to" the harsh ress in the dispute. Ξ aroag icy the “enlarged" Com- a Tible on Bee by Ho. aboat 

ting that year by 0.9 per cent. duction growth; but ‘recently the vacuum of space, so Cernan and _ Mr. Alon met with Secretary of Mr. Eban told the Cabinet that Jordan not to disrupt border tran- ‘The statistics also indicate that situation has changed. "In my re- Harrison Schmitt also wore pro- State William Rogers and his aides, uillity. Bi mysterious origin . at the steri o) F pay- tective spacesuits. and Health, Hducation and Welfare he got the impression while in Lon- 99" 403 Saturday report still has A television eamers relayed ρίο- Secretary Willot Richardson (who don, that Britain and other Euro- ἐπ μα δρασοῖ ἀν tures misaion control becomes Defence Secretary mext pean powers were not likely to 
be ἐπὶ and via come up with new initiatives to Mrs. Melr sald at the Cabinet's 

B risen. 
came to 7.6 per cent (im real terms) steeply enough to become an infla- the satellite month). r 

1969 and 95 per cent during tionary factor — and that ἐ5 the carth δὲ Sivoae wormed ks ne Mr. Allon suppiled them with an solve the Middle East dispute. weekly session yesierday that the 
1970 — eo that average wage in- aituation at present,” Mr. Sambar hand over frend on a handrail back Israeli, appraisal of the facts of the Mr, Eban challenged the British news item about Jordan was as- 
crease over the thrée-year period said. to the camera bay. He bad worked Middle East situation and clarified vote in the U.N. General Assembly tonishing. The radlo’s Giplomatic 

εἶ ᾿ ω this further in reply to their ques- about the Middle East question and correspondent had said that Israel 
ets - ᾽ i Sorcery fou months ἐσ COR- Hons, Sir Alec contested the Israel! view. was ΠΕΡ to convey Its concern 

the He described the difficulties ham- Sir Alec also pointed out the dis- to Jordan about the upsets in the 
4“ 1 In Ἠ5 white suit, ‘he was sil- pering immigration of Soviet Jews appointment in Britain and other normalization of relations caused 

ἡ , houetied starkly against the biack- to Israel and sani efforts were re- European countries, ss well as the by Jordan veering towards a more 
; - ness of epace. As he moved back, quired to alleviate the plight of U.S., that the U.N. failed to take militant posture. 

g be ‘inspected some biistered paint would-be emigrants. His hosts as- action about terror. Mrs. Melr said the Foreign Min- 
j pea gperliennd δῆς. προ recep s --------- istry did well to Instruct its spokes- 

und. τ man to issue a denlal of the report. 
ao gr The spokesman’s consequent denial, 

a ἊΝ τα 
Φ 

Waving bis hand at ithe camera, J dd lik ly t 1 t she told Ministers, prevented the 
j Evens commented: “Speaking of be- or an un e oO e dissemination of a Froundless re- 

ἢ began the task οὐ retueving two sania 
cassettes containing nearly three ® ΒΕ. πεν λέως to Cabinet, mecrenary, 
Ilometres fim. t TT ΤΙ ίς 41 ichael Arnon, it was Mrs. Meir 
psitecreechedtd camara rt be ς Oo 5 reor 3 1Ze who raised the matter. Her state- 
package ‘of spectal film witch re- Ment did not lead to discussion or 

vesults of aa experiment By ANAN SAFADI which conducts no contacts with the Comment. 
cated ‘a lunar ‘sounder. The sounder jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter _ terrorist movement. Until now, these (By the time the Foreign 3fin- 
fired radar signals into the surface Jordan is unlikely to allow its ter- units have been orderly, and con- istry spokesman had issued his de- 
to take X-ray-Hke pictures of Un- story to be used for any reorganize- trolled entirely by the Jordanian nial on Saturday, the international 
derlying rial. tion of the terrorist movement, one government and armed forces, and news agencies and the major for- 

The space walk was the last of whose aims is the overthrow the P.L.A. commanders in Jordan eign newspapers and radio networks 
scheduled major activity for the of King Hussein's regime. have often emphasized thelr alleg- already carmed the report for some 
astronaut crew before the Pacifile ‘ne Jordanian government recent- fance to Hussein whom they fre- 10 hours.) 
Ocean spashdown tomorrow, ly declared its determination not to quently accompany on his military ‘JUST A CANARD’ 

—_— permit any such reorganization, ‘ours. the Palestine News . One Cabinet Minister told The 
which Amman sees as a return to However, Post that the Saturday item was 

agency Wats claimed last might that nothing but ἃ journalistic canard. 
a the chaos which reigned in Jordan 

Cairo newsmen for over three years until the ter- ho gomanien government re It was not inspired in any way by 
rorist movement was smashed there οἷ Lite eopel bart eons  repiinen ἃ tendentious source anxious to dis- 
in July last year. and gon turb this country's relations with - a arriving yria. 

liftin Since then, some former terrorists τὰ in Symi from D the Jordan, he sald. 
have made a number of reorganiza- a dispatel AMeSCUS, 

: tion attempts, especially in Zerka, said: “The Jordanian autho- At the management committee of 
᾿ Ξ north of res ‘but the Jordanian tities have decided to expel the rem- the Broadcasting Authority, director- 

᾿ t ved fully δὶ of nants of the fourth regiment of the general Shmuel Almog made it 

he Herut con- QT CeNnSOrs ip fhe ‘altuation conducting. occasional Bin Jallout forces of the Palestine plain, however, that the ttem was 
Yow, from left ration Army. “Some 8 ex- not fabricated. “Our diplomatic cor- 

to right, are Ezer Weinman, round-ups of suspects and investiga- Doned soldiers have arrived already respondent got the item from a 
Defence Minister Moshe Dayan, and Chief Rabbi Shlomo Goren. ; Chetasraagy τ γ τὰ πὸ na: oats tions, in Deraa” in south Syria opposite source which he regards as very 

cas δα has βου φικουξι κα ‘the Egyp- _The Jordanians have allowed a the Jordanian border. reliable and hence he put it on the 
ent 151 r- small number of units belonging to The Ein Jallout forces, estimated air,” Mr. Almog claimed. 

are ̓ὐπλεβαντι Prt was ce, the Palestine Liberation Army to at ‘around 1,200 men, had been at- 
ported in tte Daretian, capital function in the north The PLA. tached to an Iraq! army force that 

yes- " 3 ὦ “only 3 ‘. °°. Yefers to itself as a “regular” force arrived in Jordan Second radio claim 

Menahem Begin speakin; ag at the opening ess 
vention at Binyenei Ha’ooma coma last aight. the front tl Ἧ Pet) opie oll “re 

ἫΣ Beas Ἢ τὶ ἔξ 7 (i Ἢ ἢ ie Ι Hy H : Ϊ Es rE Ἷ ΜΠ Ὁ | ik Ε 
‘pressure on “The union decided to meet on ᾿ 

δα December 29 to consider the out- Hirsh Goodman, our military cor- 
‘3m from current use? : por ναι οτοῖ ας wich it ‘claimed their behalf. : ed respondent, adds: : eek 4 aes was P , : 

᾿ : was ἀμοιοάποα uml ‘osing Ss ‘grip. "ὙΠῸ Government: adopted what come ot ithe noctig the gp Twelve suspects arrest Tate θλ τ οι Wak 

τῇ , The Nounching of the Gaim cleo; τας eal ἜΣ ure . ond “Sriday. . oer εν reports there were signs of terrorist 
τὴς private consumption wil! swell = seoes wes ἃ commion theme a a in’ August pierre aielt “on : ee :S. I " .9 : d reorganization in Yordan. 

: ἘΣ tbe a eis : A our enemées’ most extreme ds- any, it intends to take following the a tage gr oups Se1Z Earlier, Israel Radio's military re- Con : δ ann a ” “ ” orter claimed the Jordanians ty’a five-year projection, the tion at'the Binyenei Ha'ooma Heit mands,” Mr. Begin szid, holding “deadline. Slowing “controlled” terrorist infil. “"y imereage ehould mot exceed i Jerusalem. : _ εὐτὺς ἀρ tenritorfal concessions bad no ‘The union's move came after last 

fect ners ne me Ee Rehan pcue career ores IN West Bank towns “meses sme ut a xy ‘ment ‘wast y He . 3 ion ment criticism by the Egyptiam par- The sources added that the __- MORE IMPORTS etn pay tae τῇ τὴν omtinved page 2, cel. 6) ‘Hament — =< coe be de- ᾿ of a terrorist who had {nfiltrated 
per man, Liberel ἢ Chairmen ἘΠῚ. oe mands, request t press Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter tov cocktails which were recently from Jordan just north of Eilat on 
per melech Rimelt, end Herut Chair Py censorship be lifted immediately. Three ‘sabotage groups were Te- thrown at a local cafe and bank.’ Friday morning tended to prompt 
only man Menahem Begin tn ‘his keynote | Dan h F Μ ‘The parliament had complained that centiy uncovered in the West Bank “A smell quantity of arms” was ‘journalistic speculation” about the 
this speech. τ 15 ιν @ the press was subject to govern towns of Nablus, Jenin and Kalkilya, found in the three groups’ posses- Lebanese report (made by the news- 

trade They spoke to “8 packed audi- ment control, instead of serving 2% authoritative sources said last night sion. The groups are reported to paper “An-Nahar on Saturday claim- 
wid- torlum of about 3,000. On the plat- © a means of supervision of the ΒῸν- qwelve persons are reported have operated separately. ing terrorists have resumed opera- 
dol- form were Presitent Shamar, Knes-" arrives here ‘ernment, have been arrested during the τῶν ‘The crackd on the three cells tions from Jordanian territory 
12 get. Speaker Yechayahu, Chief Rab- Cairo's “AlcAkhbar” newspaper week. was part of an intense security Ge5ist Israel and have carried out 8. bts Goren and Yowef, and Cabinet said yesterday thet two semior offi- All those arrested are at present campaign launched towards the end first activity from there in 

set -Mintsters Dayan, Almogi, BarLev, ἢ : Jerusalem Post Staff clals of its publshing firm “Dar peing questioned about terrorist of October after the end of this (2e%). They added, “Thus, by put- 
Borg end Warkattig, LoD AIRPORT. — Danish Foreign enNashr” have tendered thelr re activity in the area, the Jenin cell year's summer visita scheme when 2S ‘Wo and two together, the re- 

om- Mr, Begin saki. the Government Minister, Knud B. Andersen arrived -signations in protest of what waS members in connection with a gome ‘terrorist collaborators were PoTteT thought he had a story. 
in effect “in a state of resigne- Hap διε δ μοὶ for a bape ee dexcribed as the government strang- bazooka fired at the town’s military discovered to have crossed back into It was pointed out that Lebanon 

Ε two Israel, ng than 8 = "i, Mog of the presa by “restrictions government headquarters last month, the West Bank with the aim of Would welcome Jordan-terrorist co- 
το. talking Egyptian leaders and orders.” and the Kalkdlya group about Molo- organizing local sabotage groups. operation, since it might draw terror- Cat 

ists away from Lebanon. Up to now SS A number of sabotage suspects Fs ,o0ay 
ave been rounded up in various Jordan has also been used as an guest. of Foreign. Minister Abba SJ ish ©: ᾿ example by both Israel and oth Ο: 5 ma orit parts of the West Bank in the last Counc. 9 omer : Lebanon has claimed to remember to tell your Foreign : , 1 y fwo months, it is learned, and some that it is incapable of dealing with 

R ἔ f τ nal 
ἔ ἢ (i had det ὅπ: : ᾿ a Hy it ny Lt : for a transi-. Minister some of the most im- have been released after questioning. 116 terrorist problem, and could th ΟΝ DMfAGe be Gat ΤΗΝ ἫΝ portant impressions I brought with 6,0 9 “The first arrest of the campaign not be held vresponsible for operas 
that pentod me from Egypt.” But the Danish was made in Lod where a summer tions against Israe] being carried out 

i early elections. , statesman, who will also meet with : eadce con 1 107 visitor was arrested while making from its territory. 
Β ah The Gali leader accused the Prime Minister Golda Meir and ᾿ ᾿ contacts with a number of Israeli Both Jerash and A 7 

nin cancels British τῦους Party Ler fate ay τυ. τατος ers tat Lonel Or (Gy AARON GITTNER shoulder a heavy defence and Arabs. Questioning of the suspect ,_ 200) jersan and Αι iets cen 
fi e n gering basic national security was mainly country on =f Jerusalem Post Reporter immigration burden, any economic 14 to the arrest of a Ramallah | th ith Irbid in ag ceremony terests by adivocating “the parti- day. ᾿ resident. gether wi the north, PALA (AP). — President τὰϊ : oe επενιθδετε, ἐπ πΡ τ πα Premier Golda Meir said last improvement the country can afford before the Jordanians decided to " night any peace settlement must must be directed at the very poor, The sources added that the West clamp down on the terror move- 

Provide for a decisive Jewish not the average or above-average Bank suspects had been instructed ments in September 1970, and suc- 
majority in the State of Israel. earners.” iu making Molotov cocktails which ceeded in breaking up their bases 

, Mrs, Meir, at an evening of ques- @ U.N. resolutions: What concerns the terrorists hoped to use locally im less than a year. All three towns 
tlons-and-answers with members of the Government is the trend of in view of their failure to smuggie were targets of Israeli attack in the 

Israel's friends in the U.N. to ab- ammunition across the borders. years following the Six Day War. 

Shave bean raised ot ὡς τς Germans must pay for Arabs’ return 
ee” aide Tent SPoKeaMAN WASHINGTON (ENA). — A court were expelled last September with- 

‘West Germany, has announcement came only four Meta, ᾿ order- out regard to their legal rights.” stain at these votes rather than 
before General Amin was due 2 Ὁ state goveroment to pey the The ‘three-judge court im Mainz, ably be meeded for secure borders. oppose them. Moreover, any resolu- |" === 
uke a nationwide broadcast on full costs of returning to Germeny Morris noted, made it clear that “But I think we should be prepared tion that calls on Israel — “in 
iture of the 3,000-strong’ Brit- three Arabs who were expelled fol- the three Arab students at Mainz to return the populated areas as accordance with Resolution 242" — 
mimunity bere. lowing the Munich maswacre, Ἐξ was university who were expeHed, the price of peace — and at the to withdraw from the administered 

us gave no reason reported in the “Washington Post” denied at the time that they were same time avoid gaining tens of areas immediately and without prior 
1e decision. Two days ago it by Joe Alex Morris, writting from members of the Palestinian stu- conditions “is really uttering three 

τ mpounced that a meeting Gen- Bonn yesterday. - ὧν dents organizations or the Pales- Hes in one breath” since 242 did FOR 
Amin was to have held with | Morn, a correspondent for the Maen Worsers ὑτεδαϊξκίου, ips ον οὖν τὸ Aki ‘ie 
tentatives of the British ‘Los. Angelea Times,’ stated that. Ga Ligratiatotd knees eel bunny marcos cn eee ALL Yo 

, CHRISTMAS SHOPPING 
VISIT THE NEAREST BRANCH 
OF ISRAEL'S ONLY CHAIN 
OF DEPARTMENT STORES 

young age she remembers that 
slowly and methodically, rabbis there were big-hearted and 
@ Jews in the espionage ring --- compassionate, as well as learned. 

In Israel, unfortunately, this quality 
has becOme rare among the rabbis. 
“Who ever heard of mamzerim in 

IN REHOVOT ase OH ; = HAMASHBIR LATZARCHAN 
has been implicated.” 
Φ Economi 
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PAGE THO 

THE WEATHER 
Foreesxt: Partly cluudy, with possiblity 
of leral rain. 
Westher xynapais: A shallow low uver 
Cyprus iz cuusing silzhr instability aver 
ur refion. 

“ Yeuterdzy’s Yesterday's Today's 
Humidity Min.-ax. forecast 

Jerusalem Si 14 i—13 Seven foreign nationals, one of 

Nehariya & 5ΞῚΣ est! them a fake Ethioptan prince, were 
Safad ΓΗ s—13 6-12 ordered expelled from the country 
Raifo δὲ sy U-i8 py Interior Minister Yoref Burg 
piherias δὲ ae 7-3 yesterday. The seven, all of whom 
Afula a7 5 5-18 have been sentenced for offences 
Shomron δῷ 10-15 3-14 committed here, were identified by 
Telcariyy, ΤΥ 5. 8:18 the Government Press Office as — 
qerkho Ὁ dios 73 φ «Dr. Amold Austin of the West 
Beersheba 48 8-18 G18 Indies Island of Barbados, who 
Eilat 3 8-2 §—20 had been passing himself off aker- 
Tiran 3 M2 12-21 nately as an Ethiopian prince and as 

ἃ cousin of tthe Barbados Prime 
mg Minister. Dr. Austin has just com- 

pleted a two-month fail term for 
illegal possession of arms and for 
Passing bad cheques. 

@ Antonius Guenther Stossberger, 
8. German given a 70-day sus- 

pended sentence for umauthorized 
use of a vehicle. During his stay in 

Mr. Emilio Antonio Nina Ribeiro, Israel he was also convicted of at- 
member of the Brazilian Parliament tacking and injuring a 
and vice-president of the Arena burglary, causing damage to pro- 
Party, visited the Weizmann Insti- perty and belung in the country 
tute yesterday and was received illegally. 
by Mr. Shmuel Yerushaimi of the » John Phillip Vivian, a British 
Instftute’s Electronics Department. subject accused of a number of 

hd burglaries and declared a fugitive 
The Tel Aviv Municipality's Bialik from justice. Vivian wes fined 11.300 
Prize was awarded last night to after he was a apprehended and 
Avraham Regelson for his “Sheru- 
‘tim” and 'to Prof. Yeshayahu Tishbi 
for his “Selection from Mussar Lit- 
erature.” The 13,000 awards were 
presented by Mayor Yehoshua Ra- 

binowitz at Beit Manya Blat&k. spy trial opens 

The Jerusalem West Rotary Club The trial of East Jerusalem photo- 
will hold its weekly meeting at 7 grapher Hagop Anteryessian on 
pm. today at the Alyn Hospital charges of spying and maintaining 
For Physically Handicapped Chil- contact with Soviet agents began 
@ren, in Kiryat Hayovel. For those yesterday in the Jerusalem District 
not knowing the way — cars will Court. Anteryessian, 28, a resident 
meet at 6.45 pam, at Mount Herzl, of the Old City’s Armenian quarter, 
to proceed to the hospital. denied the charges. 

. Assistant District Attorney Asher 
Palgi charged in court that Anter- 

President Zalman Shazar yesterday 
received Prime Minister Golde Meir. 

- 

Anteryessian 

JOSEPH DALEWSEI 4 : 
We regret that a note in this yessian had been recruited during a 

column yesterday referred to a “me- Visit to Lebanon by Bishop Kent 
morial” for “the late Joseph Dalew- Grigorian, who passed him on to 
ski” Mr. Dalewski, president of the Soviet intelligence agent Yegshi Ha- 

South African Zionist Revisionist goplan. Anteryessian was allegedly 

Organization, ig alive and web, to report to Hagopian on the reac- 
and the ceremony was held to mark tions of Israel Cabinet ministers to 
his 75th birthday. strikes and demonstrations within 

« the country and on local political 
BIRTH parties and their kevlogies. He was 

KOCHBA — To Chagit and Gad also supposed to “keep an eye on” 
Kochba, a son, Assaf, grandson to relations between the Armenian 
Mrs. Irma Samuel and Mrs. Anne Patriarch and Defence Minister Mo- 
Stern Margulies, on December 13, she Dayan, it is alleged; to find out 
1972. what kind of immigrants Israel was 

ee eee interested in from the Soviet Union; 
ARRIVALS and to report on Arab opinion in 

Israel and on the general political 
Prof. David Lapkin, Rector of Haifa situation here. - 

University, from a visit to the U.S. 
The trial was adjourned without 

DEPARTURES a date being set for the next hear- 
Gila Almagor, the actress, and diree- ing. : (Itim) 

tor Menahem Golan, for a week's visit ----- ’--ς---- 
ta London, to work on the script of 
Mr. Golan's new film, “Second Lore’ eg e 

ὧν Bai Yoskai’s killers 
Rumanians here 

to play soccer 
Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 

lose appeal 
The convicted murderers of Yosef 

(“Yoskai") Mizrahi Shimon 
TEL AVIV. The Rumanian Menahem and Avreham Akrishevaky 

League Soccer Selected arrived here — yesterday lost appeats against 
last night to play against Israel at their convictions and life sentences 
Bloomfield Stadium in Jaffa Wed- in the Supreme Court in Jerusalem. 
nesday evening. Ἢ The Court held that the main 

The Rumanian party comprises 20 evidence against the two men — 
persons, including 15 players, six of Mizrahi’s naming them as his killers 
whom played for Rumania in the 85 he lay dying, and their 
last World Cup Games in Mexico. fessions under police investi 
Both the Rumanian and Israeli were valid. 
teams will hold training sessions at 
Bloomfield this morning. 

‘WORLD ZIONIST _ 
| ORGANIZATION» 
IMINIGRATION & ABSORPTION [. 

TOUR VE‘ALEH 
TONIGHT | 

IN HAIFA 
MONDAY, DECEMBER 18 

MOADON HA’OLEH — 
8.50 p.m. 

1.4. Sderot 
pext to Carmelit 
TOUR VE". 

presents 
“PERSON TO PERSON” 

A programme for Tourists 
with New its and 

Experts and latest Israell films 

Seven foreign nationals 

expelled for offences 
given a three-month suspended sen- 
tence. 
΄σ EH Moses of India, fred IL500 

‘by the Halfa Magistrates’ Court 
for possessing and smoking hashish. 
@ Arnold Butler of the U:S., fined 

iL400 in Jerusalem for being 
ia Israel illegally. 
e Angus Eell, a British subject 

who served 2 two-month sen- 
tence for use of hashish and other 
drugs. : 
Φ dJakoboa Kaptas of Greece, sent 

to jel for nine months by the 
Tel Aviv Disirict Court for a va- 
riety of umspecified offences. 

US. agrees 
to Dinitz 

as Ambassador 
Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Reporter 

Washington last week gave its 
formal consent to the appointment 
of Simba Dinitz as Israel's Ambas- 
sader to the U.S. Mr. Dinitz, who 

of the Prime Ministers Office, is 
expected to teave for Washington 
in two months. 

It appears Mkely that Michzel 
Arnon, the Government Secretary, 
wilt be appointed Director-General 
of the Prime Minister's Office in 
addition to his present job. For 
the post of political adviser to Mrs. 
Golda Metr and her bureau chief, 
the name of Ze’ev Schek, a senior 
adviser in the Forelgn Ministry, has 
been mentioned. Another possibility 
is that Br. Dinitz’ deputy, EN Miz- 
rabl, may be appointed acting heed 
of the Premier's bureau 

Czerniak ties 
with, newcomer 

for chess title 
By ELIAHU SHAHAF 

Jerusalem Post Chess Correspondent 

TEL AVIV. — Veteran international 
master Moshe Czerniak and master 
Yasha Juchtman, a newcomer from 
the U.S.S.R., tied for the first place 
at the Third Israel Open Champion- 
ships, which closed in Beersheba on 
Saturday. 
A play-off match for the title will 

be held shortly between the two 
winners. 

The winners each garnered 9% 
points out of 11 games. Two full 
points behind them came former 
fitle-holder Leonid JBobis, senior 
master-camiidate Uri Malin, and na- 
tional master Emanuel Guti, with 
7% points each. 

Uri Malin of Jerusalem at 18 will 

Runners-up were Meir Barav and 
Carol Gluzman — 7 points each; 
Yosef Porat, Amatziya Avni, Yoram 
Tamari, Mordechai Pantzias, David 

6% points each. 
The event, held at Beit Ha’am 

from December 6 to 16, was or- 

Zion Bahalul, 79, 
Tiberias native son 
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TRONCOS 
RESTAURANT 
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from 9 p.m. 

Wonderfal Gala Dinner 
with wine 

MARRIED 
The wedding took place at the Tel Aviv Chief Eabbinate 

Luatgurtan 

Sa : 
AT THE 

VAN LEER JERUSALEM FOUNDATION 
DECEMBER 1972 

Dr. SHABTAI UNGURU 

AIA nt 

in Kisses ** Champagne 

Floor show * Dance band 

x All this and more for only 
ἊΣ 50 a person 

LOS TRONCOS 

4 Netanya: on the Haifa- 
ἢ Tel Aviv road, 

1 Peten] Station 
anys crowrands, ἢ 
Tel Aviv. = 

2 km. fro 
= towards 

: Please reserve by phone: ta: 
x Netanya: Tel. 0538-91182 
ct (12 moon to midnight). 4 
x Kfar Tavor: Tel. 065-87242 

(8 a.m. to $ p.m.) δ 

ROR. x ox: en ox u@ 

Department of Elstory of Science, University of Oklahoma 

will lecture on: 

DIALECTICS AND SCIENCE 
‘Tuesday, December 19 st 8.30 p.m. 

43 Eehov Jabotinsky, Jerusalem. 

(The lecture will be given in English. not In Hebrew, a3 announced previously.) 

JERUSALEM. 

Subscription Concert, Series No. 2 
will take place tonight, Monday, Dec. 18, 

at 8.30 p.m. at Binyenei Ha’ooma. 

ἕῳ 

᾿ 

ΕΣ 
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fledgmghood and breaking a 
Meir — who says he brought 
from Africa — and claimant Haim Moas — at whose home Meir 

(LP.P.A.) - 

Rehovot mayor warns of 

threat to citrus groves 
By YITZHAK OKRED 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

REHOVOT. — The Mayor.of Re- 
hovot, Shmuel Rechtman, has warn- 
ed that the city’s green belt of 
14,000 dunams of citrus groves are 
being threatened by business specu- 
lators. 

He told a press conference here 
yesterday thet business investors 
had recently bought a 38-dunam 
grove which they had subdivided in- 
to plots for sale. The Mayor warn- 
ed the public that zoning 
tions forbid turning agricultural land 
into housing zones. 

Even if the lands were to be re- 
zoned in the distant future, the buy- 
ers would lose — by having to pay 
taxes in the meantime and by the 
fact that the Municipality would ex- 
propriate 40 per cent of the land for 

public roads, parks and buildings, 
the Mayor said. 

Mr. Rechtman said he cautioned 
the investors —- the General Invest- 
ments company — that they were 
dealing with agricultural land. He 
claimed the company tried to per 
suade him not to hold the press 
conference. ΔΝ 

General Investments has been run- 
ning advertisements in a number of 
newspapers, offering plots near the 
Faculty of Agriculture here for 
1L19,500. 

The head of the Municipality's 
Agriculture Committee, Yitzhak 
Finestein, said prices of local citrus 
groves have already started to sky- 
rocket as a result of the investors’ 
interest. He said he feared that 
citrus growers whose profits are 
low might be tempted to sell out to 
the businessmen. 

(Continaed from Page One? 
brought three wars on Israel and 
that ἃ new one would εἰ T nae 
tional survival, The Herut leader 
evoked applaure when saying, “I be 
seech the Cabinet Ministers aot to 
put too much pressure on the U.S. 
Government to exert pressure on 
them.” β 

Mr. Begin sald he opposed the 
proposal for a partial agreement. He 
said that the U.S., in aiding Israel, 
recognized that the Suez Canal 
closure had saved many thousands 
of. American soldiers’ lives by 

Indochina. He said Senator Heary 
Jackson had during his recent visit 

- “endorsed this five-year-old ΟἹ 
thesis.” τ 

Mr. Begin attacked Finance Min- 
dster Pinhas Sapir for having waru- 
ed that “the territories will strangle 
us,” arguing that the low immigra- 
tlon forecasts five years ago had 
been disproved by the turn of 
events. He said “Palestine™ was a 
“barbaric phrase,” and a Greco-Ro- 
man Invention. He added to cheers: 
“Just as Jerusalem is not Aelia Ca- 
pftolina, so the Land of israel. 15. 
not Palestine.” At this point, Mr. 
Begin said Israeli oationality showld 
be offered to all Arabs in the Land 
of Israei who wish it. ἴ 

Begin proposed setting 
counter-terror unit composed of for- 
mer underground fighters and’ ex- 
security service experts, 

The Herut leader urged agree- 
ment between the Soviet Union and 
Israel for the repatriation of all 
Soviet Jews to the Jewish State 
based on similar Soviet-European 
agreements. 

The Hervt leaders made. only 
᾿ restrained references to the suspect- 
ed Syrian sabotage ring. Mr. Weiz- 
ταδὶ sent greetings to two pilots in 
Arab captivity, ‘both sons of 
Hashomer Hatzair wibbutzim.” - 

justify itself in the face of so many 
poor and badly housed citizens.” He 
charged that “the nrany millions of 

lengthening Soviet supply routes te greet 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1 

pounds wasted by this regime” ον 
have been to salve ἢ 
problems. Mr. Begin lald the 
sibility for 
relations on the Government 
the Histadrut Secrctary-Geseral, 
urged compulsory arbitration 
labour’ disputes in ¢sscntlal sery) 
The drs¢ joint appearance of 

two Chief Rabbis at a poi, 
event of this kind was much 
marked upon. Rabbi Goren war 
welcomed hig colleague. Rabbi yo 
however, did not mention A 
kenozl Chief Rabbi in his 

an ἐς ανεαειοα moves dowg- 
Tel Aviv for its working seas 
lasting untill Wednesday nigit 

Jewish stati. 
{Conthaned from Page Gne) 

here in Iernel have they discove 

= eral with Germany e ‘als 
rael-German ties ane a 4 

complicated matter, and “I ἀς 
if there will ever be 8, zener, 
when relations between ‘the Ja 

ἘΠΗῚ τ : Ἢ i i 
Ἂ ΜῈΝ 

: 

i 

N.Y. ARCHITECT: 

Miami Beach” was expressed to - 

won't strike 

removed to form new junior high 
echools. Many principals did not 
Zeeere ee ΤΟΝ eames AE es εἰαῖκα- 

Ministry officiais said the problem 
was caused ‘by a ‘bureaucratic -over- 

sight. 2 

T.A. police 
officers promoted 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. —- Six veteran police 
officers in the Tel Aviv District 

were promoted last week in a small, 
festive ceremony presided over by 
the commander of the Tel Aviy 
Police, Nitzav David Ofer. ~ 
Rav-Pakad Amos Aricha was 

Promoted to the rank of Sgan-Nitzav 
4 (chief superintendent) and wili head 

the new public relations office of the 
District. He will also continue in 
his capacity as district police spokes- 
man. 
The head of the Central Investi- 

gations Division, Rav-Pakad Armand 
Levi, and the deputy head of the 
Jaffa Police Subdistrict, Rev-Pakad 
Rahamim Konfor, were also pro- 
moted to the rank of Sgan-Nitzay, 
Rnd head of the Iv 

lent of the Jaffa Subdistrict, 
Pakad Moshe Brodo, was raised to 
the rank of Rev-Pakad (super- 
dntendent), as was the head of the 
hone Police Station, Pakad Yigael 

The head of the Investigations 
Department of the Dan Subdistrict, 
Mefakeah Shimon Carmi, was pro- 
moted to Pakad (chief inspector), 

Herut convention . ἡ 

“disintegrating 1a} 3! : 

* were brought to police headquarters 

Spy-ring | suspects reconstruct 

meeting with alleged boss Turki: 
By YA’ACOV FRIEDLER -Artaf Hamdeh said he had met ing Areb ‘suspects in tthe ring ly 

Jerusalem Post Reporter Turki near the Solel Boneh bufld- taken consolation from the f- 
HAIFA. — Four of the Arab sus- 
pects in the Syrian spy-ring un- 
covered recently have reconstructed 
their .m with the alleged Is- 
raeli head of the ring in the streets 
and cafes of Haifa. The four men 

al Ὡς ἔα θῖν, Os "9 των ᾿ 

boardwalk between Tel Aviv and Jaffa, in an area earmarked for a large park. 

from their places of detention at 
6 a.m. and the reconstruction, filmed 
on vidoetape, lasted until about 11. 

‘anti-left demagogy' 
Jerusalem Post Political Reporter ἡ 

It .was carried out under heavy ‘ives — ‘het to keep the crowds ΤῈΠ, 
police guard. - : i away. Now end ‘then excitement ‘ist Party 

The four were Ghassem J fore, and shouts of vengeance were “the camp: 
25, of Umm-cl-Fahm and Omar.AH ἘΝ ‘ they claim 
Assla, 28, of Arraba, who. allegedly umotrs ‘that “a terrorist ims wake 
constituted one cell: ang P&ee caught near the Armon οἷ- Jeft-wing 

All Samaniyeh, 30, and Artaf Kamel Grom 10 5 er “MOURH town, at rian epy 
Hamdeh, 21, of Shfar'am, con- ΡΟΣ 10 am. The 
stituted a second. AW ost hie “embarras- said 
was brought to the police station composed, and aii but Omar ways pursued e patriotic Hne, wa\_ 
bitndfolded. Assta spoke Hebrew with ithe po- ing against the dangers to Isat 

The men were handcuffed and =¢*- eecurity Σ 
each was escorted by two constables, Reconstructions ‘two ‘other views 
armed with revolvers, on either side. suspects were also held in the 
But the men seemed to be coope- 
rating willingly with the potion A 
mobile police laboratory filmed the 
reconstruction, and the videotapes 
were later played back to the sus- 
pects at police H.Q., where they 
signed statements that the tapes 
were genuine. Ρ 

AVIV, — The Israc, Comm 

(Turki's own bookstore ated 
some distance below legs 
nevi.) 

long Whe street as far 

ago, because they were gatic- 
they ‘hed afl énformattion 

4 ᾿ _ Of our Ρεϊονεᾶ 

Dr. NACHUM. (NIOMA) .GITLER -- 
The furieral ‘will leave today, Mondsy, December 18, 1972, ἡ 
from the Tel Aviv Municipal Funeral Parl 
for the Kirvat Shaul Cemetery. 

(Lyova} Bilav, 

THE BEREAVED FAMILY.. 

our, 5 Rehov Daina. ,. 

Aue 

% 
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οτος Sharp disagreement’ with Dayan ‘ 

VMapam supports ‘Eban, 

t ἴῃ, 

liay’ 

convention, 
‘to open on December 27 at 

e Cimerama hall here... 

The judges: ‘An 

Girl gets 1 

‘murder on 

sixth annual a ἴα the perty of the kibbutz as 
<flective,-Endividuals can belong Wpan at the Heco Homo convent 

‘the cele- 

bak =. ur 
‘etary-General Aheron Yadlin it. will contain an Arabi. 
Tel Aviv Mayor Yehoshua Rabi- munity ‘Centre. 

Passport’ lists 

‘rights’ of 

. Soviet Jews 
-‘THL AVIV. — A mock passport 
ostensibly that of e Soviet -Jewis! 
academic — ig the latest weapon in 
the campaign to arouse world public 
opinion against the Soviet Govern- «4 
ment's discriminatory policy against § 
Jews, 
Published in the thousands by Bar- ἢ 

Dian University, the passports will 
be sent to scientists and institutions 
throughout the world as an ironic | 
comment on the plight of Soviet »= 
Jews. 

Jew- 
ish; address: fhe Soviet Union; 
period: the 20th century. Among the 

immoral sadist’ 

5 years for 

sand dunes 
don im May 1971. Antar was cen- 

said, that the public had to be pro- 
tected from the girl. They ordered 

for 1 

BREEN 
Ἢ i 
z 

| 
‘Whata good time for the good taste of 

King Size, Crushproof, De Luxe Length (100 mm) and Menthol 

II 
aKkent. _ 
ἼΩΝ 

Mekorot workers 
one-day strike yestertiay. 

ce 

pack the Cimerama hall 

ah hg 
ΕΖ ΞΖ 

in Tel Aviv daring their 
a (Starphou 

Regular water supply 
threatened by strike 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Mekorot workers 
. wilh go out on general strike De- 
cember 31 — disrupting the supply 
of water to the nation — unless 
the water company takes back its 
announced Intention of selling ove of 
tts Subsidiaries. The decision was 
taken during a one-day strike and 

Hall. 
by the 3,700 

workers did ποῖ disrupt water sup- 
Ply. Work was carried out as on 

‘followed by the sale of other Meko- 
Tot departments and will thus threat- 
em their: jobs. (The spokesman for 
the Minister of Agriculture has con- 
firmed that the would like 
to sell all its contracting divistons 
to Solel Boneh.) 

‘esterday’s eral meeting un- 
appioved the decision of 

the national works committee to 

workers and is 

take a tougher stand against the 
management. The meeting empower- 
ed the national committee to “ensure 
that the company's subsidiaries and 
divisions remain in the ownership 
of Mekorot” — by calling a general 
strike after a 14-day “cooling-off" 
period {as prescribed by law). 

It was Agriculture Minister Haim 
Gvati who announced that Mekorot 
was negotiating with Solel Boneh 
on the sale of Mekorot Mayim. 

The Ministry spokesman, Yigael 
Drucker, told The Jerusalem Post 
Jast night that the protests of the 
workers had not effected the talks 
with Solel Boneh, which were still 
going on. 
Mekorot is owned jointly by the 

Government one-third, Hevrat Ovdim 
one-third and the Jewish Agency 
and Jewish National Fund one-third. 
Mekorot Mayim employs 500 

engaged in con- 
struction work. The parent company 
deals with water supply, research 
and development, 

Immigration up in 1972 

despite drop from America 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The number of immigrants in 
1972 will total 56,500 compared to 
42,000 Jast year — according to 
Arye Pincus, chairman of the Zion- 
ist Executive. But there is a hig 
€rop in North American immigra- 

lon. 
Mr, Pincus said Soviet immigrants 

will total 30,000, of whom one-third 
are from Georgia. He told a meet- 

Immigrant 

group blasts: 

Laughton, died on December 8, but 
his death was not announced until 
Saturday. 

1,068 ARAB and Druse students are 
attending Israeli universities this 
yest, one-third of them δὲ Haifa 
‘University. : 

ing of the Executive in Jerusalem 
that emigration from Israel of 
Russian newcomers was negligible. 

Concern was expressed at the 
meeting at the decline in immigra- 
tion from affluent countries. There 
will be 5,800 from North America 
this year compared to 8,200 last 
year. France showed a decline from 
3,200 to 2,200, and England from 

to 1,000. 
Argentina, 
1,400 tion from 

on the other hand, rose 
from 2,100 to 2,600; and 500 Urug- 
uayan Jews came this year, com- 
pared to 400 in 197. 

Mr. Pincus noted that 40 per 
cent of immigrants pass through 
absorption centres. The importation 
of house trailers by the Housing 
Ministry for use in absorption cen- 
tres will free some apartments in 
these centres for permanent hous- 

The discussions touched on the 
necessity of advising prospective 
young its in: affiuent coun- 
tries about the professions in de- 
mand in Israel. A growth was noted 
in the number of immigrants who 
have professions unsuited to Is- 
rael’s economy, it was noted. 

forea Farce 

chanted by 

When in Europe, don't miss 
the mast typical town of 
Switzerland: 
tal. You'll be heartily wel- 

, comed by the cordial and 
friendly Bernese and be er 

leisurely town. You'll be cap- 
tivated by its mediavel archi- 

' tecture, its theatres, museums, 
art galleries. 

- + strolling through the unique 
: shopping arcades of Berne 

making bargain buys at this 
most charming compact shop- 
ping centre in Europe. 

Fights erupt in angry queue 

Lod customs clerks 

close shed again 
LOD AIRPORT. — Clerks shut the 
doors of the customs shed here in 
the face of an angry crowd at 10 
am. yesterdzy — and announced 
they would keep them shut to the 
public until Wednesday. 
The customs clerks were repeat- 

ing a tactie they have used on 
‘and off for several months in their 
dispute with the Department of 
Customs and Excise. Tension im the 

: ‘lready-irritated crowd erupted in 
arguments and firstfights when the 
people in tne found themselves shut 
out, Police had to be called in to 
restore order, 

The customs men, who handle 
shipments of airfreight, have been 
at odds with the department for 
some time over what they say is 
& work overload that has developed 
to the last few years. They Yast 
took sanctions in early November, 
but were perswaded by tthe His- 
tadrut to go back to work ‘to en- 
able the dispute to settled quietly. 

They have been demanding extra- 
effort pay to compensate for their 
heavy workload. They have reject- 
ed study committee recommenda- 
tions that the answer is to put on 
more men. 

Works council] chairman Michael 
Semyon told reporters yesterday 
that none of the responsible bodies 
had contacted the clerks in the in- 
terim to discuss a settlement, He 
said the men would take more 
Serfous steps if the customs man- 
agement and the Civil Service Com- 

missioner did not contact them by 
Wednesday. 

Mr, Semyon complained thar the 
clerks could not handle the work 
volume duc to shortage of man- 
power and space in ithe customs 
shed. “The customs administration 
sends must of the shipments τὸ 
warehouses in Tel Aviv and makes 
the public run back and forth be- 
tween there and Lod, This arouses 
ἃ Tot of public bitterness against 
us,” he declared. 

The clerks will still come to work 

during the three-day “sanction” 
period. but only to do “internal 
work.” iTtin! 

Missing man found 
sleeping in woods 

Jerusalem Post Repor:er 

HAIFA. — An elderly man, who 
went out for a walk on Saturday 
and didn't come home, was found 
by a police tracker early yester- 
day morning — sleeping peace- 
fully im a wood not far from 
where he lves. 

The man, 72-year-old Gabor 
Schretber, was reported missing 
from the Gil boarding house in 
Tivon at 10 p.m. Saturday. Po- 
lice immediately sent out a 
search party headed by tracker 
Muhammed Suwvidat. 

Four hours tater, at 2 am. 
Sunday, Suweidat found his man 
— allve, well and snoring under 
ἃ tree, 

Navy officer gets 10 years 

for killing faithless wife 
HAIFA, — “Any reasonable man 
finding his wife in a nightgown ln 
another man's house at midnight 
9 apt to lose his mental balance,” 
the verdict read. But the District 
Court yesterday nevertheless sen- 
tenced a 40-year-old Navy officer, 
Seren Shmuel Shmutevitz, to 10 
years’ imprisonment for ‘killing his 
wife at the home of her lover. 
The court held that the prosecu- 

tion had failed to prove Its changes 
of premeditation. 

The three-man court reviewed the 
facts of the case before passing 
Sentence. Wed In 1957, the couple's 
marriage soon went on the rocks. 
The wife, Sara, left her husband 
10 years ago but returned to him 
after he threatened to kill himself. 
They had two sons, aged eight and 
10. 

Sara, a 86-year-old laboratory 
technician, later fell in love with 
Alexander Harry, 52, a mature 
healer from Tivon, who was treating 
her for an ailment. Suspecting some- 
thing was wrong, Shmutlevitz hired 
® private detective to shadow his 
wife. 
Learning she had gone to Harry's 

house last July 14, Shmulevitz “bor- 
rowed” an Uzi from his Navy base 
and took a taxi to Tivon. However, 
the court held that this did not 
Prove he planned to kill his wife. 
It believed that at this stage Shmu- 
levitz still intended to force his 
wife to retum to him — perhaps 
by again threatening to cimmit sui- 
cide. 

Shmulevitz forced his way into 
Harry’s house. In an exchange of 
shots he wounded Harry in the arm 
and was himself shot in the leg. 

The court acquitted Shmulevitz of 

Situated 

Berne, the Capi- 

this unique and 

You'll enjoy 

in the heart of 
Switzerland, Berne is the ideal 
base for excursions into the 
alpine wonderland of the 
Bernese Oberland. 
Tha ideal place for Israelis to 
stay in Berne is the Bellevue 
Palace Hotel, the finest in 
town. You'll be welcomed 
with a hearty “Shalom” by a 
friendly, efficient staff and 
enjoy quality service in a 
distinguished atmosphere—at 
pecial rates. Call your travel 
arent or any Swissair office 
and insist on Berne and the 
Bellevue Palace Hotel, 

SWISSAIR >> 

attempted murder, finding that Har 
ry had fired first with his pistol. 
The accused was found guilty of 
committlng bodily injury. 
Then Sara came out of a bed- 

room, dressed in a nightpown The 
fact that Shmulevitz did not shoot 
her at this polnt was another in- 
dication that he hadn't planned to 
kill her, the judges said. Instead, 
she ran outside into the yard, fol- 
lowed by her husband who pleaded 
with her to halt. When she kept 
on running, he shot and killed her 
with his Uzi. 
The court could not acquit the 

accused, despite a psychiatrist's 
opinion that he had subjectively — 
albeit illogically —- hoped to win 
back his wife by firing his weapon. 
Distraught as he was, the accused 
was guilty of manslaughter because 
“he was capable of realizing the 
tragic consequences of his action.” 
The three-man bench comprised 

Judges Emanuel Slonim, Avraham 
Friedman and Luba Fortuna. fItim) 

Kenneth Clark series 
at Israel Museum 

The Israel Museum's Art Film 
Club begins this week screenings of 
Str Kenneth Clark's series “Civill- 
zation” (In colour). The first flim 
in the series will be screened at 
430 p.m. tomorrow and again on 
Wednesdey evening at 9.15 p.m. 
Eentrance is free to Museum mem- 
bers and students. 

VISITING HOURS ct Hadassah- 
Balfour Hospital in Tel Aviv will 
henceforth be (daily) between from 
4 to 4.80 pm., 2 to 2.80 p.m. on 

Fridays and holiday eves. 
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Jordan moots Bsy: 1 revi “isypt bid to revive ona aed 
Easter dates ig Power efforts _ Easter dates 

qiscussion by the powers was €X- in Jordan have proposed common 
pressed in meetings which Under- gates for celebrating Christmas 
Secretary for Foreign Affairs Ismall and Easter, a committee represent- 
Fehmi had last week with the am- ing all churches here announced 

bassadora to Cairo of the Soviet yesterday. 
Union, Britain, France and China. “ The announcement said that an 
Fehmi algo conferred on Saturday agreement in principle had been 

with the U.S. ambassador, Mr. reached with churches in Syria and 
Joseph Greene, it was reported yea- Lebanon whereby Christmas and 
terday. ed Easter would be observed according 

Mr. Greene was expected to report to the. Gregorian and the Julian 
this week to his government on calendars respectively. 
Egypt's views concerning Washing- But the final decision will be- up 

ton’s proposal to renew diplomatic to three petriarchs in Jerusalem. 

contacts with Cairo and Jerusalem The committee will send a delega- 

over an interim agreement aimed tion to Jerusalem to seck the three 

at reopening the Suez Canal. Despite patriarchs’ approval, the announce- 

recent belligerent statements by ment added. 

Egypt, Egyptian spokesman have in- if the Jerusalem patriarchs en-. 

dicated that the government may dorse the proposal, Christmas would 
be observed by all churches on 
December 25 every year and Easter 
according to the eastern church’s # 
junar calendar. 

Peking exempted 
from paying 

Tatwan U.N. debt 
UNITED NATIONS (UPI). — The 
budgetary committee of the Gen- 
eral Assembly has voted to virtual- 
ly write off a $28.6m. debt owed 
by Nationalist China rather than 
transfer the debt to Taiwan's suc- 
cessor, Communist China, 

The decision to place Nationalist 
Chima’s debt in a special deficit 
account — which diplomats safd 
means it probably never will be 
paid — was voted 47-8 with 20 
abstentions. : LONDON (INA). — Jews in Hong- 

When the Nationalist Chinese kong have been privately warned 
were ousted from the U.N. Oct. 25 te guard against Kidnap attempts 
1971, they owed $16.6m. to the by Palestinian terrorists. Meanwhile, 
U.N’s regular budget, $5.3m. for East German police are warning 
the U.N. force stationed in the the country’s Jewish communities 
Middle East prior to the Six Day 4gainst possible parcel-bombs in mail 
War, and $6.7m. for the U.N. peace- PoStmarked from the Far East. 
keeping operation in Congo. The London “Sunday Times” re- 
Communist China has ca’ ical- porting from Hongkong said yester- 

ly refused to take over this debt. day Jewish families there have 

‘Washington Post’ report: 

Israel says it does not 

‘need U.S. bases in Greece 
to be used against Arab powers, no 
matter what the form of govern- 
ment in Athens. Heretofore, the Is- 
Taels have refrained from admitting 
the obvious for fear of antagonizing 
the Nixon administration. They have 
broken this reticence because of a 
Series of domestic American political 
manoeuvres Iast summer,” according 
to Evans and Novak 

“= 

Jerusaier: Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

Egypt is seeking to get the Big 
Powers active once again on the 
Middle East issue, it was learned 
yesterday. 

Egypt's search for a Middle East 

Kuvwait, Cyprus 

set up ties 

with E. Germany 
Both Kuwait and Cyprus have 

decided to establish diplomatic rela- 
tions with Hast Germany at am- 

bassadorial level. 

Kuwait Education Minister Jassim 
al-Marzouq announced yesterday 
that the decision was in acknow- 
ledgement of the wishes of the 

Democratic Republic of Germany. 
His statement said the Kuwaiti 

Cabinet had yesterday revieved re- 
igtions between Kuwait and other 
countries, and had expressed the 
wish to fulfil a previous agreement 

for establishing ambassadorial re- 
lations with West Germany. 
™ Nicosia it was jennounced Fh 

terday that rus aD ro 
Tany have κι Ν to establish 

dipiomatic relations at ambassadorial 
jevel from this Thursday. 

THE ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

T= ASSOCIATION FOR WELFARE OF 

SOLDIERS IN ISRAEL 

i FESTIVE CONCERT 

2 under the distinguished patronage of the 

: Prime Minister, Mrs. GOLDA MEI 

ἢ JERUSALEM, Binyenel Ha'ooma 
Sunday, Dec. 34, 1972, 830 p.m. 

SHALOM RONLY-RIKLIS, conductor 
HENRYK SZERYNG, violinist 

UEI PIANKA, violinist 

still cooperate with the U.S. towards 
an interiza settlement. 

Meanwhile, Egyptian Vice-Presi- 

dent Hussein ΒΆΛΟΙ. said yesterday 
that Egyptians “w μὴ drag- 
ged into 2 battle with Israel before 

they can stop the pouring of free 

weapons on her and would not ne- 

gotiate with it as long as it occu- 

pied Arab land.” 
He was speaking to “a crowd of 

people” during a three-day visit to 

an advanced position on the Red 

Sea front-line, “Al Ahram” news- 

paper said. 

¥ 
Mohammed Diab, in Vv 
November 29. Dizh was killed by a barst of sal 
while being questioned. 

Hongkong 

Concerto for Two Violing and Orchestra in D minor 

MENDELSSOHN 

Concerto for ‘Violin and Orchestra in Εἰ, op. 64 

ἢ 

, 

| 3EETHOVEN 

ἢ Concerto for Violin and Orchestra in Ὁ major, op. 61 

During the inbermission there will be a ceremony of presentation of 

2 Stradivarius Violm by Mr. HENRYK SZERYNG to the City of 

ἢ Jerusalem, with the participation of the Mayor, Mr. TEDDY KOLLEK. 

i 

Tickets at Cahana’s Agency, Zion Square. 

REDUCTION TO JERUSALEM SUBSCRIBERS 

PER VOUCHER No. 161 

AE proceeds for the benefit of The Association 

for Welfare of Soldiers in Israel. 

WASHINGTON (INA). — Israel's 
military command has made a “frank 
admission” that U.S. naval bases in 
Greece are not essential to Israeli 
security, according to columnists 
Rowland Evans and Robert Novak 
writing in yesterday's “Washington st." 

They said that Senator Frank 
Church of Idaho submitted a report 
to the Senate foreign relations com- 

_|mittee after a trip to the Middle 
East, which quotes ‘high military of- 
ficials in Israel as contradicting 
Nixon's linkage of U.S. military aid trary 
to Greece with Israel's safety. 

“Thus Israel for the first time 
has conceded semtofficially that 
Greece, apprehensive about 60,000 
Greek nationals in the Arab world, 
would never permit its naval bases their security.’ 

|Rome airport worker sought 

after $1.7m. diamond theft 
ROME (UPI). — Police arrested a 

WHY SCHARF'S FURS? 
Because Scharf's Furs Ltd. in Jerusalem is Fy 
Israel's biggest fur exporter and has beoome 
the most modern centre for Tourist shopping 

of highly styled furs. These are sold direct 

from the factory, much cheaper than at world 

market prices, especially Broadtail, SWAKARA 

and Ocelot. 

FOR FREE TRANSPORTATION 
please call 65221, 65122. 

SCHARF'S FURS LTD., JERUSALEM 
11 Rivka Street, Talpiot 

woman over the weekend and looked theory that the 
ἌΣ for her husband on charges of steal- during transhipment at Leonardo da 

Vinci, discreetiy watched a number ing 1,000m. lire ($1.7m.) warth of 
diamonds from an air freight pouch 
last June. 

Police identified the anrested 
woman ag Claretta Oronzo, 23, the 
wife of an employee at Rome’s Leo- 
mando da Vinci international air- 
port. An arrest warrant was issued 
for her husband, Roberto, 30. 

THE ISRAEL MUSEUM, JERUSALEM 
In coop. with the Dept. of Art History, 

Hebrew University Φ 
ΓῚ COURSES IN ART HISTORY 

AND ART APPRECIATION 

{ 

i 

I 

Weekly lectures (Heb., with slides), Wednesday, 8 p.m. at the Museum 

᾿ 

ax 
dtamond at Oronzo’s louse and dia- 

part of a shipment of 3.5 kilos of 
diamonds from the Johannesburg 

firm of ‘Tomlinson, Douglas, Jack- Dot4 and fled. ‘They sald they had son and Co. to a Hongkong firm. 7) sons to believe he t to Soutt 
First series: “IMPRESSIONISM” — Dr. Ziva Maisels, Dept. of Art When the shipment armived in Afri Police id th believed 

History, Hebrew University Hongkong, police there found the Oronzo had some accomplices at 
— Subjects in impressionist painting 

(opening remarks: — Prof. Bezalel Nariciss) 
— The Japanese Influence 
— The “Innocent Eye” 

January 10, 1973 — Impressionist Sculpture 
January 17, 1973 — Late Impressionism and the Reaction Against it. 

Tickets: Members IL1.- (non-members 212.50) 

Tickets for the serles can be bought in advance at the Museum ticket ———= 
oSice. Sir Kenneth Clark's film series “Civilization” will be shown im- Si BF RR Sar SD Bah SS SE a το 
mediately aiter lectures — until March 14, 1978. . Nee eon ὃ 

December 20, 1972 pouch had been skt open and one- 
seventh of its contents had been 

December 27, 1972 stolen. 
January 3, 1973 

JON-iSRAEL INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
21 

DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY 

COLLOQUIUM 
‘The public is invited to a Guest Lecture by: 

Professor R. Mason, 
School of Motecular Sciences, 
University of Sussex, Brighton 

on 
“Structure and Function of Non-Heme Iron Proteins’ 
to take place on Monday, December 18, 1972, at 5.00 p.m. 

EVENING 
GARY BERTINI Conductor: 

in Lecture Hall 1, Department of Chemistry, Technion City, Haifa. Soloists: BILL GUNTER REICH -- Baritone 

NAOTAKA NISHIDA — Finte 
S ISAAC SHULDMAN — Vioin 

Just appeared: DAVID BRAUDE — Violin 
Art Portfolio of the Famous Woodcutter 

JACOB PINS 
PUBLISHED BY LION THE PRINTER i 

The folder contains 10 impressive coloured woodcuts and is 2 
beautiful gift for all art-lovers. 

Obtuinable in ali bookstores. 

Programme: 

Concerto in D minor for Two Violins 
Suite No. 2 in B minor for flute and strings 
Cantata No. 82, for baritone and orchestra 
Brandenburg Concerto No. 1 in F major 

HAIFA 

Jerusclem YMCA 115 Rehov Dizenguft 

Courses opening ix January JERUSALEM 

BATIE ἜΣ ας ἃ τὴ 
CERAMICS ᾿ Tickets: Cahane 
SLIM TBIM Reduetions a Ener aniee eae No: 61. 

| Limited number of places availabic 
i Tel. 02-227111 

{AP radiophoto) 

East Germany warns on L-bombs 

Jews told 

οὗ kidnap threat 
been privately given an urgent warn- 
ning to guard against possible at- 
tempts by Palestinian agents 
kidnap their children. 

The warning came from Israel's 
Hongkong consulate, the “Sunday 
Times” said, and urged the families 
wherever possible to escort their 
children personally to and from 
school and elsewhere. 

East German police are warning 
Jewish communities throughout the 
country against possible parcel-bomb 
attacks at Christmas. 

Jews are being told to keep a 
sharp watch on all suspicious matt, 
especially parcels, bully letters, and 
calendars postmarked from the Far 
East. 

Meanwhile, in an Interview with 
the “Sunday Express,” Said Ham- 
™mami, the London representative of 
the Palestine Liberation Organiza- 
tion, said he expects an attempt 
will be made to kill him, 

READY TO STRIKE 
“I believe that some fanatical 

Zionists are getting ready to. strike, 
and I reckon they could meke their 
move any time between vow and 
the Moslem celebration of the New 
Year,” Hammami said. 

A day and night guard has been 
mounted by Scotland Yard special 
branch on Hammami, his wife, and 
two children the “Express” said. 
Hammami toid the newspaper that 

after the Munich Olympic Games 
murders (of 11 Israeli athletes) he 
‘and his family received threatening 
letters and telephone calls, ‘The 
jetters threatened to blow me up if 
T did not leave the country. I hand- 
ed them to Scotland Yard. Then 
suddenly the letters and the tele- 

enemy stops threatening you, 
preparing for action,” 

Zermatt votes 

to keep out 
car traffic 

ZERMATT (Reuter). — The inba- 
‘bitants of thts resort im the shadow 
of the Matterhorn mountain voted 
yesterday to keep their village free 
of car traffic. 
They rejected a proposal to. ex- 

temd to Zermatt the surfaced road 
which at present ends farther down 
the Alpine valley in which the vil- 
lage Mes at an altitude of 1,620 
metres. The road winds through 
the Valais Alps from the Rhone 
valiey town of Visp. 5 

The thousands of tourists who 
swell Zermatt’s resident population 
of about 3,000 at present arrive 
and leave by a narrow-gauge moun- 
fain railway from Visp. © 

Cornered bandit 
shoots brother, 

lulls himself . 
SINGAPORE. — A young gangster 
shot his brother dead and then kill- 
ed himself in a Moslem cemetery 
rather than surrender to @ tighten- 
Bae ne Beh Ome Sea eater: 

ad- 
vanced after the shooting ΟΣ Sa- 
turday night. The brothers had two 
guxfights with police in 48 hours, 
Mustapha was wounded and con- 
fined to a public hospital but his 
pipeaes rescued him on We 

ἃ commando style raid Wahab 
accidentally shot his brother in the 
leg after that while cleaning hig 
guns, police said, so they 

On Saturday night police corner- 
ed them in the graveyard. They 
heard one shot and a voice yell in 
Malay, “I am already crazy,” ami 
then a second shot. Wahab, who es- 
caped from prison, where he was 
serving a sentence for armed rob- 
bery, had vowed he would never 
give himself up to the police. . 

(AP, Reuter) 

TIAA ay BACs | 

- gation to the Paris peace tallis yes~ 
j terday described U.S, 

‘statement that the U.S, had sought 

‘conference were correct, 

te. 

EN ISRAEL on December 27-28, 197 

16 Rehov Hess, on December 24, 1972, 6-@ p.m. 

Haig to Saigon : 

Hanoi raps Kissinger’s 

‘deliberate distortion’ 
PARIS, -- North Vietnamese dele. ment “without delay and withoy 

any change," he sald. 
envoy Dr. 

Henry Kigsinger’s public report on 
the cease-fire ne, a3 4 
“deliberate distortion.” - 
A Spokeaman for the delegation, 

Mr. Nguyen: Thanh Le, said in a 

substantive changes in the draft 
accord made public on October 26 Gen, 
and: not. Hanof, as Dr. Kissinger Haig to South Vietnam and othe 
told a press conference in Washiug- parts of Southeast Asia te pri 

leaders on the deadlocked Pay 
pence negotiations. Deputy pre 
secretary Gerald Warren sald th; 

St die Στ τον 
and 1.808. Ἢ Cambodi 
Warren said Gen. Hale wou. 

it regrettable that the U.S. side leave last night and arrive in Saigo ἢ 
has once again acted at variance today, 
with the agreement that both par- about Thursday, 
ties shall not pudiicly comment on Meanwhile the South 
the substance of the private talks..." radio sald on Saturday night th; 
The U.S. side had ‘deliberately peace negotiations with the Nor 

distorted the facts, claiming that the would probably reopen only if Nort 
ΕΝ. (North Vietnamese) side had Vietnam agrees to alter tts conc 
demanded changes to many ques- of peace. ἢ ὰ 
tions, and that had thus created) Fadio Saigon was giving its fir 
obstacles to the conclusion of an reaction to Dr. ‘6 announc 

ment that he and North Vietname: 
Politburo member Le Duc Tho hy 
falled to reach a 

sending Brig.-Gen. 

as “preliminary” and said the dele- 
gation had not yet seen a full offi- 
cial text of Dr. Kissinger’s remarks, 

But if news agency reports of the 
“we feel 

spokesman said it was known 
that President Nixon had sent a 
message to North Vietnamese Prime 
Minister Pham Van Dong on Octo- 
ber 20, acknowledging that the text 

Kisainger 
zellure because παραὶ ee 
turned to one of intransigence,” ~ 
added, 

Observers speculated in Saigr.! ;. 
that the news of the current dea” 
lock in the talks was probah” 
greeted with some rellef by Pre 
ident Nguyen Yan Thieu's gover 
ment. 

South Vietnam's ambassador 
the U.S. Tran Kim Phuong, δ: 
returned to brief President Thi 
and members of the National Set 
rity Council. on the Jatest U.S. po: 

(Reuter, ΟΡ 

October 31 as a date to sign it 
“Afterwards, the U.S. tosisted 

on changing many substantive ques- 
tions, including many questions of 
principle,” he added. ᾿ 

The North Vietnamese delegation 
wanted the agreement decided upon 
on October 20 to be maintained, 
“but if the U.S. side insists on 
changing it, our side will have also 
to propose necessary changes.” 

If the U.S. really desired. to re- 
spond to “the aspirations of the 
American people and the world 
people,” it should sign the agree~ tion. 

WOULD ACCEPT AMERICAN’S MONE’ 

Solzhenitsyn says 

he is not ‘well off 
MOSCOW (Reuter), — 
Nobel prize winner Alexander Sol- which I had been using for 
zhenitsyn said yesterday he was in years, was sold to prolong my 
a “desperate” financial situation and istence and I have not got 
that he would accept a3 a loan an other car, - 
American author's offer of help. ~~ “I would never dare to judge 

In a statement made available 
I am-p 
Soviet money at all, just lke mi. 

40,000 homeless 
as fire sweeps - 
Burmese town — 

RANGOON (Reuter), — Five Δ; 
men. were’ killed amf more th — 

him as “well off. wees 
She told: a press - conference ah 

by the offer of U.S. author Albert 
Matz to make over to him the 
rouble royalties he says are due to 
him: from Soviet editions of his 
books. Ἶ 

Describing Maltz’s proposal as 
"one of the manifestations of the 
noble international solidarity of 

said: “Because 

Furtseva denied that Soviet publish- 
ing houses owe Maltz money, point- 
ing out that her. country does not 
belong to the international copy- 

“For years,” Solzhenitsyn 
in 

NAILABLE 
ES AND 

COIN AUCTION 
at the 

BETH HAROFE, 2 Gd, Wingate, Haifa. 
On disphy in Tet Aviv 

or 

In HAIFA af the NESHER HOTEL : 
on December 25-26, 1972 from 11 am. to 4.50 pam’ 
BETTER aAUcTion co. LTD. 

= 55 Rehov flerst, Haifa 
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‘ TAKES OVER 

GEORGES MARCHAIS 

“GREEK P.M. PLEDGES US. College 
: MORE LIBERAL RULE of Electors 

PAGE FIV 

S.A. whites BORMANN LOOK-ALIKE Seven Indians 
on 900 kms. GETS CRANK THREATS 
protest hike 

PORT ELIZABETH, South Africa 
(AP). — ‘Whites aren't normally 
seen walking alongside South Afri- 
ca's main roads. Bul this oddly as- 
sorted Htth: group in ‘bush hats, 
shorts, veld boots and mackin- 
toshes, strung out in single file to 
avoid holiday traffic, waa different. 

It compriged five priests and two 
university lecturers who set out on 
foot from Gtahamstown, 130 kilo- 
Metres northeast of here, on Satur- 
day to walk 914 kms. to Cape Town 
om ἃ pilgrimage to draw attention 
to what it cally the evils of the 

tem, the group said. They will hold 
services en, route andsieep wherever 
they can 

. Under South Africa's migrant 
labour syztem Africans from rural 
areas iteking jobs in white towns 
are not allowed to bring thelr fami- 
Hes with them. 
Before the walkers set off, the 

tantly accept the necessity for some 
bread-winners. to be absent from 
their homes prolonged 

Mke in resettlement campa by Living 
for four months on camp rations. 
With him are the Rev. Athol Jen- 
mange, joint General Secretary of 
the Methodist Church Youth De- 
partment and a former mile run- 
ner, as well as five other churchmen 
and university lecturers. 

dictatorship 
with methods used by Goebbels with 

zh Ht 
. exeentive, 

Aadiedé 1H 
Tokyo: most expensive city 

where it costs only 52 per ’ UNITED NATIONS (AP). 
cent .of what it does in New York. 

(eee oe the most. τ ‘expensive 

‘Wtles on the Hat more expensive 
han New York are Conakry, Gui- 

‘rea, 111 per cent, Lome, Togo, 108 
er cent, and Paris, 103 per cent. 

Living is cheapest in Montevideo, 

ETEL AVIV HILTON : 
proudly presents for your 

GALA _ 
_NEW YEARS EVE 
~ CELEBRATION 

December 31 

the Fabulous 

. | firing destroyer, HMS Bristol, was 

from 2:30 a.m., in the 
Delicatessen. Please 
call the operator to 
reserve well in advance. 

Tickets available in our 
Main Lobby Reserva- 
tion Desk, from 
December 20, from 

Grand Ballroom, King ὦ 
᾿ Solomon Grill, and the 
Coral Lounge with three 
orchestras, for your 
dancing pleasure. 
And for Night Owls 
snacks served all night. 
Early Breakfast ᾿ 

meets today 
WASHINGTON (Reuter), — A 
body of 538 Americans will gather 
in the capitals of the 50 stetes and 
the District of Columbia today to 
confirm what everyone already 
knows — that President Richard 
Nixon will begin a new four-year 
term on January 20. ‘They are the 
members of the Electoral 
the 18th century device which ac- 
tually chooses the nation’s chief 

- The electors have been chosen 
according to the popular vote in 
eacti ‘state recorded in the Presiden- 
tial ‘election blast November 7. Pres- 
ident Nixon, in a landsHde victory, 
then eaptured every state except 
Massachusetts, and js therefore as- 
sured of 521 electoral college votes. 
The 14 electors in Massachusetts 
will cast their ballots for the de- 
feated Democratic candidate, Sena- 
tor George McGovern, as will the 
three electors from ‘the District of 
Columbia, the nation’s capital of 
‘Washington. 

. Certified ists of votes cast for 
the two offices are sent to the Pres- 
ident of the U.S. Senate. On January 
6, the President of the Senate, pre- 
siding at a joint session of 
opens, the certificates and the votes 
are counted by tellers. 

The number of electors accorded 

Normaliy, the electors pledge to 
vote for the nominees of their 
party. When Americans vote for 
President aud Vice-President they 
are in fact voting for slates of 
electors pledged to their candidates, 

Numberoug attempts have been 
made to eHminate or change the 
electoral college system, including 
proposals for direct election of the 
President and Vice-President by 
popular vote. Further attempts are 
expected to be made in the forth- 
coming congressional session. 

U.K, navy gets 
£27m. destroyer 

PORTSMOUTH (AP). — The Brit- 
ish Navy’s most powerful missile- 

handed over to its crew yesterday 
‘| at this historic naval. base, 

The £27m. warship claims the 
most advanced 

A navy spokesman ssid the 
5,650-ton destroyer, the only one 
of its class scheduled to be built, 
“can defend herself and other ships 
at a much longer range against 
surface, undersea and air attack 
than the older type of warship.” 

Brazil gets two 
US.-built subs 

RIO DE JANEIRO (AP). — Two 
U.S.-buit submarines arrived bere 
yesterday, after being purchased by 
Brazil as part of a programme 
‘to revitalize its mavy and become 
a South Atlantic sea power before 
the end of the decade. 

' The “Guanabara” and the “Rio 
.|.d@ Janeiro” are the first of six 
1 submarines ordered by the Grazi- 

|} Max navy from Britain and the U.8. 

Harvard rowing 
win in Egypt 

LUXOR, Egypt (AP). — Harvard 
University’s rowing team yesterday 
beat Cambridge, Oxford, two Egyp- 
tian universities teama and Yale 
over a two-km. downstream course 
between the temples of Karnak and 
Luxor. 

- Harvard, last year’s champion, 
‘finished in five minutes 17 seconds 
with Cambridge five seconds behind. 
Oxford placed third at five minutes 
24 seconds. Yale trailed behind the 
two Egyptian teams with its eight 
crewmen. looking tired and exhaust- 
e 

Cambridge and Oxford teams will 
challenge Harvard at a rematch in 
Cairo on Thursday. 

BUENOS AIRES (AP). — Ang Ar 
gentine schoo! teacher said Saturday τος 
that he is recelving threatening 
telephone calis because he was iden- 
tified in a series of newspaper Se 

Mar- articles as Nazi war criminal 
tin Bormann. 

Rudolfo Nicholas Siri, δέ, sald 
ten people have called so far and ὦ 
most have identified themselves as 
Jews, Nazis or Peronist militants. 
Each accuged Siri of impersonating ξ : 
Bormann to hurt their group's in- 
terests, he said, and each threatened 
“reprisals.” 

“For example, one sector called 
me and said to me that I was a 
bastard in the service of the Jews... 
that was last week," Siri said in 
an interview with the Associated 
Press. “They said I was in the 
service of the Jews... that all this 
was a Jewish conspiracy to hurt 
Peron... that in consequence my 
home would be blown up.” 

Juan Peron, Argentina’s President ;, 
after World War IT and still a 
popular leader, was accused in the 
five-part newspaper series of per- 
mitting Bormann to hide in Ar- 
genting, a charge Peron denies. 

“Afterwards I recefved another 
eall, for example, from another sec- 
tor,” Siri related. “They called me 
and they said to me that I was 
talking with the Maccabee Socialist 
Youth. This group said they would 
blow up my home because I em 8. 

t Nazi — they said, you are lending 
yourself to a diversionary ma- 
noeuvre or one of distraction to 
hide Bormann's true location.” 

Sirl's lawyer said his client was 
considering the possibility of legal 
action. The articles were published 
in the London “Daily Express,’ “The 
New York Daily News" and other 
papers and were written by Ladislao 
Farago and Stewart Steven. 

Photographs of Siri published with 
the articks carried captions which 
said the Argentine teacher had been 

Ruadolfo Siri shows identity cards 
to prove he is Argentinian born. 

(AP radiophote) 

identified as Bormann. 
Siri is a fat, balding, white-halred 

man, about five feet, four Inches 
tall. He has taught psychology for 
years at a labour union school 
which trains nurses. He was born 
in a rural town near Buenos Alrea 
of Italian immigrant parents, al- 
though he gays he has been mis- 
taken for German because of his 
blond complexion. Even though Siri 
is only 54, perhaps he has some 
features Bormann might have if 
he were alive today. 

‘Bormann, however, would be 72, 

80 times a week, you can catch a BOAC jet from 

London to any one of 14 cities in North America. 

Depending on which city you’re flying to, you'll 

get your choice of a BOAC 747, 707, or VC10. 

And then there’s BOAC’s own terminal in New 
York that gets you from seat to street in just 

about 15 minutes. 

offer you. 

~ All that plus the one extra no other airline can 

Unequalled BOAC. service. The best of 

British service on all our flights. , 

We'll take good care of you. | 

Ἢ BOAC 

buried in 

molasses flood 
NEW DELHI (UPI). — A thick 
layer of molasses that burst out of 
an underground tank on Friday in 
Gangavant! Town im Southern My- 
sore State, 640 kms. southeast of - 
bombay, buried seven persons, the 
Press Trust of india said yesterday. 

The Agency said the tank burst 
“under pressure” when workers were 
digging 2 pit near it for ἃ new 
tank. Seven workers, including 
women and children, were trapped 
by the flowing molesses and killed. 
The site of accident was a sugar 
factory. 

. - 
Disease kills 

oe . 
British pigs 

LONDON (API. — A new outbreak 
of the deadly swine disease thar has 
already forced the slaughter of more 
than 3,000 pigs, 153 cattle. 180 sheep 
and one goat, was discovered on Sa- 
turday. 
The discovery came as British 

scientists worked swiftly to isolate 
the Vesicular Sxanthema virus which 
they fear is a more deadiy strain 
than that which hit plg herds pre- 
viously in Italy and Hongkong. The 
epidemic broke out early last week 
in Statfordshire and was mistaken 
for foot ond mouth disease. Satur- 
day’s outbreak was in neighbouring 
Worcestershire. The farmer's 416 
pigs were slaughtered yesterday. 
When the epidemic was mistaken 
for foot and mouth disease, the 
Ministry of Agriculture quarantined 
the area and ordered all livestock 
killed. 

PHANTOM, — Hungarian sclentists 
have devised a “phanrom mar" — 
a machine slmulating human ον 
functions — to measure radiation 
on earth and outer space. Ir could 
also be used for radiation therapy 
research into cancer, they Husgarman 
news agency MTI said. 

80 times aweek. β 

50 welll be leaving when you're leaving. 
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UP! Correspondent Henry 

Shapiro, who has served in 

Moscow for 40 years, tells 

MOSCOW (UPI). — The year 1984 
dawned brightly In the then 17-year- 
old Soviet Union. It was to end 
very badly. 

The revolution, clyi! war, famine, 
the travails of industrialization and 
sollectivization, were largely in 
the past. The first Five-Year Plan, 
derided by Western economists, 
had been fairly successful The 
country was embarked on the se- 
cond Five-Year Plan οὐ whose ex- 
pected triumphs the delegates sang 
at their Feb. 17 Communist Party 
Congress which they labelled ‘The 
Congress of ‘Victors.” 

Hconomic benefitstothe country 
aside, the principal victor was 
Josef Stalin who suddenly claimed 
credit for all the country’s 
successes, 

Stalin, despite Lenin's efforts to 
forestall him, had already managed 
to outwit all his actual and po- 
tentio) rivals, some of them eml« 
nent jenders of the revolution, and 
had become the unchallenged 
leader. 

Glorification 

Four years earlier, at the I6th 
Party Congress, few could quarrel 
with the relatively modest role δἰ" 
tributed to Stalin. But now gilorl- 
fication of the itdder was bound 
less. He was “the world's greatest 
politica! genius," the “father of 
all mankind", almost alone he way 
leading the country from victory 
to victory to the ultimate glory 
of Communist soclety. 
Why, I wondered — along with 

other resident forelgn correspond- 
ents — such adulation? What pur- 
pose did it serve in a planned 
society? 

The congress was not open to 
non-communist correspondents but 

ears of purge 
and murder 

series of eight. “One after. 

another our Russian friends 

disappeared,” he writes. article, the 

the Leningrad party organization. 
The congress, according to re- 

ports confirmed after Stalln’s death 
in 1953, greeted Kirov with more 
enthusiasm than that accortied to 
Stalin, and elected the younger 
man to the secretaryship of the 
Central Committee, a position 
second only to Stalin's, 

It appeared clear then to those 
who believed in the Stalin-Kirov 
rivairy that the campaign for the 
demi-deidication of Stalin was a 
function of that rivalry. 

There was little reason to doubt 
Kirov’s mounting popularity but for 
reasons never explained he never 
came to Moscow to take up the 
seeretaryship of the Central Com- 
mittee. When he did finally come 
to the capital it was on a special 
funeral train, for burial on the 
Red Square, Kirov was killed by 
fa assaseln's bullet on Dec. 1, 1984. 

The murderer waa ἃ young man, 
Leonid Nikoluyev, who had once 
worked for ond been fired from 
Kirov's Secretariat, His act shook 
the Communist world to its foun- 
dations and ushered in one of the 
blovdlect eras in Russia's tragic 
history. 

Optimists 
The night of the murder I went 

to Moscow's, Leningrad railroad 
station to see off some of my col- 
leagues who, optimistic and fool- 
hardy, thought they could investi- 
gate the erlme on the spot. 

The railroad station bristled with 
guns, militiamen, soldiers, security 
guards and plainclothesmen, Only 
the magic of our press’ cards 
cleared the way to the platform, 

of the growing ruthlessness 

of the Stalinist terror in this 

[HE JERUSALEM POST 

second in a 

result, many and contradictory 
versions of the assassination mush- 
roomed: 

Nikolayev waa unbalanced (as 
moat polltical assagsing in America 
have been) and committed the 
crime in the belief he was 
forming ἃ patriotic, political act. 
— The act was intended as re- 

tribution for a romance Kirov was 
alleged to have had with Nikolayev’s 

-— It was the result of an in- 
trigue by ambitious local security 
officera, 

— And, it was whispered in dark 
corners, Stalin's hand was involved 
in removing a dangerous rival, 

20th Communist P ae couiann ΤᾺ ΔΙ Ἑ 
Stolin's most famous posthumous 

Khrushchev, pointing’ at" the: mys: ev, a le 
teriea pill ye ἨΝ Kirov χα. 
aauaination, hinted broadly that 
Stalin hud masterminded it. One 
of his arguments maintained that 
all those sonnected with the affair, 
the killer himself, the security of- 
fioale and sye-witnesses, had bean 
summarily liquidated. 

No evidence 
Khrishchey appointed a corm- 

mission to investigate the case, 
Hardly an objective reporter, he 
would have been delighted to score 
another point against his more il- 
lustrious predecessor. But the com- 
mission failed to come up with any 
evidence and the investigation 
eventually was quietly dropped. 

Whether Stalin was implicated 

one-time Premier Lev Kameney 
παπᾶ Comintern President Grigori 
Zinoviev who had helped Stalin de- 
pose Leon ‘Troteky. ‘Trotuky was 
now in foreign exile and Kamenév 
ahd Zinoviey had Jong been de- 
prived of any semblance of power. 

The accusations were rapidly ex- 
panded to implicate ‘Troteky, 
Nikolai Bukharin, former Premier 

per- Alexel Rykov and most persons 
who had the vaguest connections 
haba any opposition fo, Statin aven, 

en on Was legally - 

mitted. το Pe 
The bloodbath lasted until the 

end of 1935. 

The massacre affected not only 
the Communist Party, many of 
whose high level officials were 
shot, but all arms of the Soviet 
Government, the security services 
including the chief purgers them- 
selves — Genrikh ‘Yagoda and 
Mikolal Yezhov — also the flower 
of the Red Army, the judiclary, 
youth leaders, writers and artists, 
Plant managers and engineers. 

“The Godse were thiraty" is the 
phrase used by Anatole France in 
Gescxibing the guillotine terror of 
the French Revolution, And "the 
revolution 18 devouring its own 
Children,” defendant Christian Rake 
ovaky, once Premier of the Ukraine 
and Ambassador to London, cried 
im Ts defence at nie trial whieh 
1 attended. 
Non-communist foreigners and 

particularly Americans were in πὸ 
during those nightmarish 

Soviet pai and ae ees = rs ᾿ 
fected. Members of the Party, es- 
Pecially high-ranking ones, Soviet 
and foreign were the principal 
victims. 

The climate was too charged 

8 a i y 

the ftther of sl matin 
Qress to tha court 
mused on the futility of [¢ all, I 

were tried publicly. Mauy were 
Bicked up after a dread .midnight 
Knock on the door and were sum- 
marily convicted by a trio of se- 
curity officials, 

There were only three public 
trials which a group of foreign 
correspondents, including me, and 
ambassadora were permitted to 

"I believe ev but the 

vyolutionary leaders 
Bukharin, whom Lenin ance called 
“the darling of our party,” and 
other oid revolutionaries who had 

The charges : 
The charges were murder, plot- 

ting to overthrow the Soviet Gov- 
ernment, racy withthe Nazis 

dtage ant ofplonage, Ones tit, ἀν: ca j= 

cision had poem ΜῊ to juidate 
those mean, moat of them ane- 
mies of Stalin, the whole criminal 
eode waa thrown at them. 

At one of the triala Z ant next 
te U.S, Ambassador Joseph Davies 
and after the suntencas were pro- 
nounced I went to his Apasso 
House residence to discuss with 
Pie iy oak ΜῈ dad een ae 

Davies had once been a county 
prosecutor in Wisconsin, ‘I've had 
Plenty of experience with criminal 

minal when I see one.” He was 
convinced he had looked guilt in 
the face. 

Perhaps, I thought, when men of 
such remarkable intelligence and 
achievement as some of the de- 

genius, 

in which πὸ 

could the am- 

in the struggle for the succession 
μὴ Lenin, Bukherin rape emigre 

talin as a “Genghis an Ww! 
will slaughter ua all” 

Some of the defendants were de- 
foreign dicated Communiste who, in their 

to believe 
they had accepted Stalin when the 
opposition was outlawed. 
That may: be why while moat 

of the purge victims have bean 
those were tried publicly -— 
Bukharin, Rykov, Radek, Zinoviev, 
Kamenev, ate. = remain legally 
unrehablitated, 

“There arenc plans to re-examine 
thelr casea,” Lev. Smirnov, Presi- 
Gent of the USSR Supreme Court, 
told ma recently. 

Official view 
Although in the official view 

Stalin was correct in seeking to 
neutralize such oppositionists as 
Bukharin, Zinoviev, Kamenev and 
the followers of Trotaky, few will 
way today that they deserved ex- 
ecution. The charges against them 
of espionage and sabotage and of 
plotting to dismember the Soviet 
Union have been dropped from cur- 
rent histories, 
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position ᾿ 
ateudily. A..new . constitution, 
inlulng aitbstantial cae τὶ 
forma, Was being promu ; ose 
dom in work? Alstory had a rule 
enjoyed suck a firm hold on h 
country, 

“Victora afte not condemned," , 
Soviet communist recently told m 
when I asked him to explain th 
rationals of Stalin‘ purges. B 
vistors my interlocutor meant wha 
even HKhruschey had conceded - 
Stalin had done a creditable jy 
in consolidating the Soviet powa 
and in establishing the foundation 
of Soviet Industrial might. Wha 
Khruschev would not agree to, an 
forelgn military observers το ες 
thiy position, was that Stulin ha 
played a key role tn the defes 
of Germany. 

‘Automatic enemies’ 

BStailn could nob dissoclate ni 
own being from his vision of Com 
munism, 
of a much ican 
American — politiclan, 
good for Statin wae good for ih 

viet Walon, and what was bo 
for Stalln was bad for Comniunien 

Rumpll¢als 

“what wa 

- He. who opposed Stalin, or Stal 
thought opposcd him. was autre 
matically “An Enemy of the Puc 
ple" and subject to exterminatlon, 

Tt waa. ἃ vicious circle. 1 
started with Stalin'a fear of of 
position and hie granting of ar 
hitrary power to the police. At on 
point it was no longer the Cor 
munist Party that ruled the countr: 
but Stalin who ruled the ¢debil 
tated party, the armed forces an 
above aH the security organs. 

Q 

+ 

τι 

= 

paraphrase tic word © 

. ἃ ἴδε “assassination or not he took fendant 

grange reports, hardly credible st Th, “supreme” ruler; “accompanied ull advantage of it to launch bis Sowutive “trace ti’ ema ΤΩΣ τ year in jen are iu the dock , Why did those men confess? The more enemies they foum 
Palace, Stalin appeared to have by Defense i Marshal ™S*sive purges which could have moved, foreign residents suf- surrounded by armed .guards, and TD¢ most charitable explanation the more Stalin was convinced ¢ 
ft rid of all his Hivals but, accord. Voroshilov and other members of Drought down the entire Communist fered with the country. One after are at the mercy of so crafty a δὲ the ‘time was that oid thelr exiatence. The process ont fog to the grapevine, there was α hia Politburo, were on the same “27Y and the country itself. another our Ruslan friends and as Andrel Vishinaky 3 feeling anyhow, set in motion snowbalted It wu 

: train to Leningrad. A so-called "Kirov Law" was acquaintances diag) d, at best forcing them to confess to most thought ἃ confession t he gleefully advanced by auch ruth 

— παρα | (Leningrad, according to our re- Hastily decreed providing for sum because wanted to avoid the helnows crimes, they do look like their last, contribution to a cause less careeriste as Yagoda Yezho 
‘CH KAINER a state of M2ry trial of anyone suspected of risk ‘of meeting foreigners, at worst criminals. for which they bad fought all and Lavrent! Berla who wet 

Ease een could not ‘8frorlat activity, and prompt ex- because they were arrested, deport- But of Bukbarin'’s thelr Hvee. This was always ready to deliver whut the 
the Smolny ecution of gullty ones without the δά ΟΣ shot. gentle appearance, his Apsly his. sper ig presented in ur thought tho master wanted. Fv 

REAL ESTATE Loniny "ght of appeal. Pow of the tens, if not hundreds, elled face, his blue and quid eyes ors “Darkness jon." ἀδποδοῖ guilt waa easy to produc 
ra and Δὲ first the blame was laid at of thousands of the purge victims and, especially, his remarkable ad (Tomorrow, The Nezt Onslaught 
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A group of Israeli 

toured part of Fiat's 
journalists recently 

giant manufacturing 

complex in ΤΙΣ. POST Reporter Hirsh 
“Goodman . fives his impressions, _ 

~ How Fiat turns out 
7,000 cars a day 

' + FO the world, Fiat is the mame 
| of a car. To ItaHans it is a 

ate ational institution providing .em- 
στὸ καὶ otstoyment for 186,000 and constitut- 

‘ag perhaps the most cobesive fac- 
or in Italy’s troubled economy. 

‘ The firm, founded in 1899 by 
everal of Turin's leading citizens, is 
common stock company with all 

f its 300 million sheres in private 
. ands, Although ft was originally 
stablished to manufacture motor 

.ehicles, Fiat today makes products _ 
5 diverse as trains, planes, earth- 
aoving equipment and components 
or atomic reactors, It has marine 
πὰ aircraft divisions and it owns 
oundries and paint manufacturing 
lants, It has its own housing 
chemes and sick benefit funds. 

“The company's 40 plants in Italy 
xtend from the north to the tip 
f the “boot™ in the south. Fiat 
‘Iso controls 38 plants in coun- 
rles around the world, the Soviet 
Tnion among them, 

Flat today is one of the largest 
adustrial concerns in Western Eu- 
ope. Basically, Fiat still nvanufac- 
ures cars — over 7,000 every day. 
‘he largest single plant is Mira- 
jori, which produces the Fiat 500, 
-he 127, variations of the 124 and 
the relatively new 132." It also 
nakes the engines for all Auto- 
Manchi cars and the 850 Sport. 

60,000 workmen 
. Miraflori has ἃ total area of 
ome 3.5m. square metres, half under 
"οἵ. Divided into three main sec- 
ons the plant is linked by 14 
llometres of Internal subway and 
? km. of railway. Over 60,000 
orkmen clock in every’ morning 
1 operate the 138,000 machine tools 
ad work in the research and test- 
laboratories. More than 200 kilo- 

etres of overhead conveyor belts 
mstantly move parts from one 
ction of the factory to another. 

_——ventually all the separate com- 
Νὰ ments come together on the final 
i= “igembly line. ἢ 

Touring the factory can be an 

. Iggies at the vastness of the 
ant. As far as the eye can see 

᾿ pchines and men work in a have 
blue smoke. The: sounds of the 

—“ant presses, the constant move~ 
parts overhead, the ma- 

e-like actions of the workers . 
8 backdrop of flying sparks 

“wad an alr of unreality to the at- 

guide explains that the main 
mponents of a car are manufac- 
red in different sectiona of the 
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af. Yalr Committee, alter interviewing the candidetes, and I shell receive αὶ 

the explanation was given — turns 
sheets of pre-cut metal into car 
floors, doors, roofs and sides. 
The sheets are fed into the 

' Mechanical arms pick up the. 
various pressed sheets and place 
them on a conveyor belt, which 
moves. them to the welding shop. 
There men, and women (a recent 
innovation) spot-weld the - sections 
into a complete car skeleton. Then 
the body moves along an endless 
assembly -lne, picking up additional 
sections at hundreds of stations. - 

Separate conveyor belts feed 
these stations with sub-sections piec- 
ed together in other parts of the 
plant. 

The entire process is regulated 
by computer. At all stages of the 
operation. the stations have enough 
components. .At’: all times workers 
have ample time to ‘complete their 
tasks. At all times every compo- 
nent 15 checked to make sure that 
no faulty parts are built into a 
car before it moves on. : 

, Driven off 
As a car reaches the firat stage 
petrol is put into the tank, and 
what was only a sheet of metal 
and a mass of components a few 
frours earlier is driven off to the 
dispatch zone. 2 

From start to finish each car has 
its own set of instructions ‘since 
ΘᾺ orders are placed in advance. 
The computer knows that steel sheet 
number so and so is to become 8. 
two-tone Flat 132, 1800 special 
with automatic gear, Ceat tyres 
and a long-life battery extras 
the customer: paid the Fiat agent for 
in Bolivia. - 

In 1967 Fiat built an evem more 
modern plant, at Rivalta, about an 

hour from Turin. Whereas Mirafiori 
grew with Fiat, Rivalta was pian- 
ned with an eye to the future. 
Here ventilation and lighting are 
better and sion can be under- 
taken in any department without 
interrupting production. The plant 
covers an area of 2.5m. square 
metres, with almost a quarter under 
root and employs about 16,000 peo- 

᾿ς JERUSALEM MUNICIPALITY 
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B=EsIND the efficiency of the 
production line Fiat is a troubl- 

ed organization. At the root of its 2 
Problem lies perennial lebour strife 
and a troubled Italian economy. 
Flats sell well abroad. Demand 15 
constantly rising, but so are costs. 

In 1971 alone Fiat lost 3.25m. 
work hours through union action. 
This, coupled with shorter work 
days and higher production costs af- 
fected the company so much that 
stockholder dividends had to be 

* drawn from a reserve fund. 
Although turnover was higher in 

1971 the number of cars produced 
actually dropped — this despite the 
billions spent by the company on 
modernization. Fiat chairman Gio- 
vanni Agnelti lamented in Turin 
recently that although the company 
increased manpower a third during 

‘the last three years, production has 
gone up by only one seventh. 
‘Whereas Fiat's share of world pro- 
duction was 52 per cent in 1968, 
it had dropped to 4.3 per cent this 
October. This is not due to falling 
demand {the opposite is true) but 
because Fiat is incapable. of main- 
taining a sufficiently high plant 
utiization. ratio. 

DErrz these cut-backs in pro- 
duction, Fiat continues to be one 

of the leaders in design. Last year 
it introduced the 132 (which is re- 
placing the highly successful 125), 
and this October, the tiny 126 — 
which will eventually replace the 
legendary Fiat 500 — made its 
debut. 

I took the Fiat 126 for a test 
drive through Northern Italy. On 
the highway it cruised admirably at 
over 100 kph. — the only annoy- 
ing feature being a vibrating rear- 
view. mirror. In the mountains it 
pulled without effort, and the easy 
gear-changing and quick cormer- 
ing was a pleasure. Of all the small 
ears I have driven, none has held 
the road as well. Taking into δο- 
count that the 126 is rear-engined, 
this is an achievement. 

I don't know how the car per- 
forms fully loaded but I have little 
doubt that — at its price—it is one 
of the best town cars on the mar- 
ket. 

The 182-1600 is capable of a maxi- 
mum speed of 165 kph and the 
regular 1800 170 kph. with no 
trouble. The special version of the 
1800, with an optional five-speed 
gearbox, clocked 180 kph. on a 
highway between Bra and Turin 
when I took ἘΣ for a test drive. 

ΤᾺ my opinion this luxurious car, 
in either the 1600 or 1800 (regular 
and special) can compete with any 
similar car on the Israeli market 
in the over IL30,000 price range. 

Fewer died 

on the 

Tel Aviv's safety patrolmen took 
an active part in the activities of 

traffic lights and oi ee 
Toads. Seventy per cent of these 
complaints were seen to within ten 
days, Mr. Ya'acoby said. 

Guided by the National Council 
for the Prevention of Accidents and 
the Education Ministry about 20,000 
schoo! children took part in a cam- 
paign for courtesy and cleanliness 
on buses. 

This year for the first time the 
army tock an active part in Safety 
Month, with miMtary police step- 
ping up checking of vehicles and 
drivers. 

At Mr. Ya'acoby's initlative every 
soldier will be issued with a re- 
flector armband for use while hitch- 
hiking at nighi. Many soldiers have 
been hit by cars while at 
the roadside in the dark, waiting 
for @ “tramp.” 

‘The Safety: Month campaign head- 
quarters was headed by Ν. Tel-Niz, 
Secretary of the National Council 
for the Prevention of Accidents. 

Board to advise 
on trucking 

The 
week approved the 
of a 3i-member board 
the Government on all matters con- 
cerning the trucking industry. The 
setting up of the board was one 
of the conditions in preventing the 
strike threatened by the truckers 
at the beginning οὗ. October. 

The Government will have 10 
representatives on the new board, 
the truckers 13, and the principal 
industries trucking services 
eight, the Transport 
spokesman announced. The board: 
will make recommendations on 
problems such as haulage rates, air 
pollution control (diesel emissions) 
and overloading. 

Why customers 
change garages 

A US. survey on “Why custo- 
mers change garages,” gives these 
figures: 

67 per cent, because of poor ger-} 
vice; 14 per cent, dissatisfied with 
work done; nine per cent, prices 
too high; five per cent, have friend 
or relative working at competing 
garage; four per cent, because of 
change of residence, one per cent, 
car owner died. 
The survey was quoted — svith- 

out comment — in the journal of 
the Israel Garage Owners’ Associa- 
tion. 
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LOOKING AFTER 

THE WIPERS 
Greasy dirt on the rubber will 
result in “instant smearing" 
when you use the blades and it 
can take hours of use before 
they clean off and the screen 
clears. 
Worse than this is the gritty 

type of dirt. If there are aharp 
stones embedded in your blade, 
it will not take long to cut a 
series of parallel gouges in a 
curved track across your screen. 
When the sun is low on the 

horizon or. dijghts are γάρ] 
against headli on 8. wel 
night — the refracted light will 
irritate beyond belief — and 
worse, you will not be able to 

BEGED OR 
at home in israel... By JOSS JOSELYN 

all take windscreen wipers 
for granted — until the day 

they fail Then what started out 
as a pleasant drive ends in a 
nightmare of eye strain and ir- 
ritation. 3 

Wipers too need maintenance, 
The blades should be checked 

every few weeks. To work 85 
an effective squeegee, the edge 
of the rabber that sweeps the 
glass should be square. Cnce it 

it gets paper 
thin, broken and shredded, it 
cannot clear water from the 
gereen and the result is blurred 
vision and danger. see, 

The simplest answer is to δὲ Another fault with wipers is 
new blades. “judder.” This results in an im- 

But you must make sure you perfect “wipe” and the noise 
get the right size. Otherwise vibrating monotonously with 
you may nd them wz every sweep is extremely dis- 
tangled with each other or ing. This malfunction is 

caused by 8. blade which is not 
in Ine with the glass. Take off 
the wiper blade and look at the 
plane of the flat arm in rela- 
tion to the screen. Use a pair of 
pliers to twist it until it is in 
line. 

Ig you find that fitting new 
dblades does not improve the 
wiper’s action and the weter is 
stil?) not being cleared from the 
glass, take a look at the springs 
inside the arms at the bottom. 
You may find a broken spring 
or one so rusty that it is com- 
pletely ineffective. In this case 
you have to replace the arms, 

Wiper motors often fail for 
nothing worse than worn 

sweeping only partef the screen. 
Fitting is merely a matter of 
lifting a spring clip and pulling 
off the old blade from the arm 

. The replacement just slots in. 

[ 
scratches ! Flesible drive brushes. The instant cure so far 

: as many garages are concerned 
blurred vision is a new motor. But very often 

a ali you need is a set of re- 
Placement brushes, which cost 
very little. If your garage is not 
interested, a good auto-elec- 
trician will do the work for 
you. 
Why not try it yourself? 

Unless the motor is inaccessible, 
there are no real , Re- 
move two long, thin bolts and 
off comes the cover. Then the 
case comes off together with 
the brushes. The drawing makes 
it clear how they fit. 
Remember to spring the 

brushes apart when you refit 
and clean the commutator with 
a rag. This job could save you 
ἃ lot of money. 

“ 
wiper moror 

Clearing rush-hour 
traffic by radio 

The introduction of morning rush- 
hour radio broadcasts to help mo- 
torists on main traffic arteries to 
avoid ‘bottlenecks was discussed re- 
cently by safety authorities. 

Transport Ministry, police and 
‘broadcasting officials are 
Plans to use such broadcasts to 
steer motorists away from bottle- 
necks resulting from malfunctioning 
traffic Hghts or accidents. Acting on 
the radio warning, drivers could 
use atternative routes to reach their 
destination. 

Flowers for 
policezwwoman 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — A woman driver, 
passing a busy intersection here 
yesterday morning, handed a 
large bouquet of flowers to Traffic 
Policewoman Pirhiya Avraham, 
who is posted during the morning 
rush hour at the Geha-Petah Tik- 
va Road junction. 

A small note inside the bou- 
quet read: “To the redheaded 
policewoman, with gratitude. 
When you direct traffic here, it 
really moves.” 

MISS BEGED OR 
at her youngest 
15 Mazal Dagim, Old Jaffo 
Tel.03-826169 ; 
Open 10°1,8-12p.m. 
(Fri.anty until 100) 

Beged Ch 
leather wear 

Available in Jerusalem 
AT 

Conveniently yours 
MISS BEGED OR 
DOWNTOWN 
40 Montefiore Street, Tel Aviv 
Tel.03-622769 
Open 8-1,4-7p.m. 

Operated without 
a licence 

TEL AVIV. — The owners of two 
automotive repair shops were fined 
in the Magistrate's Court here re- 
cently for operating their businesses 
without a licence, the Transport 
Ministry spokesman said. 

David Malka was fined IL1,500 
and bound over for IL2,500 for 
Operating a body shop without a 
licence. He had been fined for the 
same offence several times in the 
past, 

Shilo Ben Georgie was fined 
IL2,000 and bound over for IL3,000 
for failing to obtain a licence for 
his tyre repair shop. He too had 
been fined before, the spokesman 

A REAL HOME 
FACT OR FANTASY ? 
In KIRYAT KRINIZ1 it’s a fact and within your reach: 

And for that special figure, 
that very special boutique 
LADY BEGED OR, 
Personally Yours 
104 Ben Yehudah Street, 
Tel Aviv 
Open 8:1,4-7p.m. 

Place de France, 
(opp. Kings Hotel) 

King David Hotel Annex 

Hotel Inter-Continental 
Diplomat Hotel 

In KIRYAT KRINIZI, the completely new suburb in Ramat Gan 
{between Bar Ilan and Tel Hashomer) now being built by Litur 
Ltd., you'll find what you've always been dreaming about. 

SEMI-DETACHED HOUSES: 170 sq.m.big, 450sq.m. own 
land, 4 bedrooms, 1 bathroom. 1 shower room, 1 toilet, large 
tiving room, dining room and study. 

APART: TS: 134 sq.m., 3 bedrooms, 1 bathroom, 1 toilet, 
1 shower room, dining place, 3 balconies, automatic elevator, 
central heating, central hot water and gas supply, internal phone, 
large entrance hall with marble covered walis and ample parking. 

For further details, please apply at 
Litue's offices, 25, Ibn Gvirol St. 

T.A, Tel: 289241-—-2-3. 

LITUR’ STYLES 
MODERN LIVING 

| | 
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- The taxman and the public , 

A TIME FOR GREATER 
MUTUAL TRUST 

Aurged by the Knesset Finance Com- 
mittee) to toughen collection? 

‘of the Internal Revenue Service, does 
not think so. The Azher committee 
on tax reform recommends that 
everybody ghonld keep boecks. The 
Proposal can .be seén. as serving 
both purposes — that people should 

excheguer, and that they should 
ἐξ voluntartiy. μά & 

' ‘Another firm Sunday 

others were irregular. __ 
Dealers had not yet received the 

yield calculations based on the index 
published over the and 
are thus unable to advise their cus- 
tomers properly. Turnover was al- 

defray their true obligation to the. 

_ the rules came into force. Collected 

‘ly under the new regulations — so 

τ -- ae 

Hon, bit “that Is mare difficult.” 
For sectors that still do not keep 

books,-the Treasury hes devised a = ΚῚ 

co. 

countries to take up the Israeli sys- 
tem is —- Lebanon. 
Concerning the tighter new rules 

in Israel on business expenses, Mr. 
Bar-Haim reported thet 5,000 in- 

been made in the’ 
three months (August-October) since 

by ‘an immediate tax payment of 
half the excess expenditure. 

“Some firms unpocket, say, an or lying position. The pole extends 
from ficor to ceiling. τὴ 

(Enterprise Science News) 

nue during’ a complete financial 
year. 

similar figure. be deducted from all 

sector as well — to sub-contrac- 

cover all the expenses, 
haif of the excess one — third as 
tex. 
have reduced their expenses aharp- 

Mauch so that the Association of Res- 
taurant Owners are asking for & 
meeting with Mr, Moshe Neudorfer, 
Commissoner of Internal Revenue, to completed this month (a quarter of 
complain. them new immigrants from Rus- 

Another innovation planned is to ala); and another course is in prep- 
extend tax deduction at source to aration. 

- First International bids: 

for Industrial Bank 
Jerusalem Post Economic Reporter proved ‘a five-year development 

‘programme submitted by managing 
director David Golan. The program- 
me provides for expanded credits 

mortgages through the Mortgage 
and Savings Bank Lid and exten- 

THE JERDSALEM POST — BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

Une to 

to Israel industry, imcreased home |p 

‘Gefilte’ fish 

for Christmas 

market in U.K. 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — The Fish Breeders’ Union 
yesterday received a “Christmas pre- 
sent” in the form of an order for 
elght tons of fresh carp, on ice, 
from a London fish dealer. 
Union secretary B. Ben-Aharon 

told Tha Post that the buyer, a Jew- 
ish dealer, is a regular customer for 
one and a half ton of carp a week 
which are sold for Sabbath “gefilte 
fish.” Yesterday, the union received 
8. cable # to increase this 
week's shipment to eight tons “for 
the Christmas market.” The fish, 
on dry ice, will be airfreighted to 
London in two shipments, today and 
tomorrow. 

The union sells the fish at $1,188 
(£495) a ton, which includes $470 

, ar freight costs. 

HAIFA. — The Japanese shipping 
concern Kambera-Kissen has sched- 

The ships call at Bangkok, Sin- 
Sapore and Taiwan. The Israeli 
agents bope to foster trade, and es- 
pecially Israeli exports, through the 
new line, the first Japanese shipping 

Israel. 
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50 cycle αὶ True “Whole-House” 

CENTRAL SYSTEM 
AIR CONDITIONING 

The perfect solution for 

OFFICES and 
BUSINESS 
PREMISES 

VILLAS and 
APARTMENTS 

A size for every home or business. 
Compact design, yet efficient and economical, 

At a cost you can afford. 

Amana backed by a century old 
tradition of fine craftsmanship 

© Free professional consultation » 

SHARON AiRcONDITIONING INDUSTRIES LTD. 
7 Rehov Gilad (eor.12 Abba Hillel), Ramat Gan, Jel, 733251 Open: Ba m.- 4. m. 

sion of the bank's branches, at pre- ἢ 
_istrials which were generally quiet ΠΣ 

) 101 Β 308.01. 

ky, Peoria, Diinois, leaders of the 
Israel Investors Corporation; and Dr. 
Yechiel Wiasenberg, representing |: 
the Triumph Investment trust, 

Counter-inflationary 

Bank measures 
84 per cent. But under the new |} 
Banking Law under preparation, the 

ΠΕΡ... 
Jerusalem Post Economic Correspondent 

Serres tase one Coron rons 

SBR Re BEE 

ΒΕΒΕΒ 

i : i a δ Ἑ δ 

ἦι Ἰ5ΥΆ6]. 

receive 85 a kickback from shop 
tourists into 

a E a i 

banks will be compelled" to have 
@ larger amount of own capital — (to 30.per cent for less then six Send t become ‘reasonably 

months, and 25 per cent for more) 
if the Cabinet gives its appro- 

“This shoul? take funds," he pointed out. 
profitable -to mobilize the extra |f 

Im gemerel, Hie wil be made |} 

Setely 
ANCLEPERSIAN OTL DOMEA- 

ΚΊ of ee eomsuore: wf τϑὲ «ΓΟ Date 
3k οὐδε thas δὰ τα wulhang to come 

Nite neds tore, 
εν ἐκ ἐματογεῖ be ζαεῆοα Cad the Coos 

edonetiattes and ther canoet noes the 

. He recalled thet a committee un- 

Reenrporta's mat fiction, 
Recor PT 

[car Crash αἱ 
Ralway tressis 

tougher for the banks. Details 
about mew instructions were given ἢ 
by the Examiner, Or. Meir Heth. [ἢ 

der Dr. Ernst Lehmann, Chairman 
of Bank Leumi (appointed after the 
‘collapae of the Agudat Israel Bank), 
made recommendations E 
the staffing and functions of Boards 
of Directors. They must meet not 
less tham once a month, and@ deal 
with all important policy matters. 
New rules have also been issued 

reporting, 

BSUSSBEE ἘΒΕΒΕΒΗΒΕ Bod ; ΒΞ ΕΒΕΒΌΘΕ 
eke 

sgiSSUHEUNE κα 

v 

18 OF En hog Og Ἢ 
amtecieved «ὁ γῶν Genes) Σῆσυμισαι ot ae 
corm 

| | ὲ E i i } i 
VAcay P WARE EA JEREN ALO 

requiremen! 1 
the Stock Exchange Security Regu- 
lations. Apart from their weekly 
and monthly reports to the Bank 
of Tarael, they must henceforth also 
publish once a year, for release to 
the general public, a consolidated 
statement which covers thelr sub- 
sidiaries — making known, among 
other things, all their internal re- 
serves. 

Special benefits to - customers, 
such as lotteries or prizes based on 
chance, are disallowed, in order to 
discourage improper methods of com- 
peting for customers. 

“ More detailed criteria have been 
worked out for Hcensing bank 
branches. There is competition in 
this too, and it is important +o 
make sure that. each appitcan’ 
among the benke cecelves equal 
treatment. Consideration wit be 

“- 4 

if! 

Mr. Sanbar explained that these 
decisions are part of a drive to 
take another IL50m. 8. month out 
of circulation next year through 
monetary policies. 

He was questioned about a report 
on the banks’ Income and - 

{πὶ i δι 

HORGHEUES 
μι B 
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ial 1: ad ἘΒΆΒ αν ΒΕ σα ΒΑ ΡΒΣΒΕΒ, ἔ 
Bb 185 
b 39 given not only te the mumber of 
Β 505 new branches that shouk? be author- 
d 76 ize@ for each benk, but also to| ; 
: KS m ἰὰ 1 their location —-with 4 different 
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scholarships for advanced studies at a German Insiitute of Higher Learning for 
the Academic Year 1973/74. 
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their examination with high passing grades. Thoy must be under the age of 38 
and be proficient in the German language. 

Information may be obtained from the Cultural Department of the German 
‘Embassy, 18 Rehov Sontine, Tel Aviv, Monday to Friday, from 9 a.m.-12 noon, 

" or from the Academic Secretaries of Israeli institutions of higher learning. : 
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THE RADIO'S PRIVATE WAR 

TGIOR twe days, Israel Radio 

i ‘has been carrying on ἃ pri- 

yate war — ‘happy without ‘bul- 

Jets or bloodshed — with Jordan. 
“Private, because mo govern- 
ment ministry admits to having 
been the source of the serious 

warning reported to Jordan re- 

ported in successive broadcasts. 
‘the Defence Ministry, on being 

asked, stated uzequivocaily that 

fhere had been no suck warn- 
ing, and that no warning was 

likely to be msved as there was 
no occasion for it. On Saturday 

evenins the Foreign Ministry 

dissociated itself from any such 

“warning,” aud Prime Minister 

Meir — who was epoerey 6 re 
not a party to warning — 

yesterday said she was glad that 

the deninl nad been issued. 

The original report apparently 

arvived in che form of a rumour 
brought by a visitor, who said 

he had heard that Jorden was 
about to ailow the terrorists to 
re-establish themselves in Jerash 
and Ajiun, in southern Jordan. 
A similar report also reached 

the BBC from its Beirut corres- 
pondent, who is reputed to have 
close terrorist saources: mek ἘΠῚ 
risingly, subseque! srae! 

Radio’ broadcasts either linked 
other ‘terrorist activity with the 

original report, or produced 
comment tagt appeared to give 
it body There was πὸ further 

reference to the eHeged official 
warning. For years the political 

strugele ‘between Jordan and 
Egypt was carried out mainly 
over the radio stations of the 
two countries’ capitals, and the 
Jordanian government may have 
accepted the werning in this 
form iz good faith, and rejected 
it with appropriate vigour. 

The radio has offered no ex- 
planation of the “warning,” not 
even that it wes an unfortunate 
mistake, it declares that there 
was no aitempt to bolster the 
original report, but only coin- 
eidence; in fact that nothing 

happened at all. But while indi- 
vidual radio journalists and edi- 
tors are as much entitled to their 
opisions and their mistakes as 
the rest of us, the Radio as a 
body must be aware of the in- 
escapable fact that their news 
reports have not only a state 
monopoly but a captive audience 
here, in Jordan, and wherever 
they can be heard. The least 
they owed themselves and their 
public was to broadcast a denial 
of the non-existent official warn- 

Jordan as the only secure road 
to peace, and that a sophisticat- 
ed terrorist source in Beirut 
might employ the methods of 
psychological warfare in the 
hope of disrupting the relatively 
smooth relations that now exist. 
It is a sensible theory, but Arab 
propaganda methods have not 
usually been so subtle, and it is 
quite inconceivable that the Ra- 
dio would have accepted the 
canard of the official warning 
from any outside source. ᾿ 

Unfortunately, the matter is 
more easily explained as a piece 
of inept psychological warfare 
linked with the debate on the 
areas that has been in progress 
inside the Alignment. The state- 
ment in the Knesset by Defence 
Minister Dayan last week that 
the situation in the areas seem- 
ed satisfactory could be seen as 
a new stage in the argument. 

It is fortunate that Mr. Yigal 
Allon, who is responsible for the 
Radio in his capacity of Deputy 
Prime Minister, returned from 
the U.S. on Friday, in good time, 
that is, not only to express his 
own views on the political situs- 
tion but also to discover for 
himself just what happened in 
the Radio. 

ISRAEL PRESS 

UN. INCITEMENT 
Hstzefe (National Retigious) 

comments on the latest U.N. Gen- 
eral Assembly recommendation not 
to recoguize any changes introduced 
by Israel in the areas occupied in 
1967: “This resolution ts based on 
a U.N. committee's report made up 
entirely of falsehoods concerning 
the situatioa in the areas — Ito the 
effect that Israeli forces are en- 
gaged in Gestruction of villages and 
suppression in the area, The truth 
is that most Inhabitants of ‘the 
areas have undergone an improve- 
ment in the economic amd social 
status." In conclusion, ἐπ paper ad- 
yances the opinion that the latest 
list of resolutions by the U.N. are 
all designed to encourage hostile 
ction by ithe terrorist iza- 
tions, and to avoid any effort 
towards meaningfyl negotiations in 
the region, 
Davar (Histadrut) also claims 

that the entire purpose of ithe vot- 

SR REHOVOT 
A few plots left at 

112,900 

Private land 
with title deeds 

Quiet beautiful location, 
adjacent to building ureas. 

Apply immediately 

CAN ADA-ISEAEL 
INVESTMENT and 
DEVELOPMENT 

76 Alienby Road, Tel Aviv 

Office hours, 9 2.m.-7 p.m. 
1 | Price in effect until Dec. 13, 1972 

Οογηγηθγηόέβδε 

ing in tthe U.N. Asgembly ts to pro- 
vide justification for Arab terror- 
fsm: “Indeed, the cumulative im- 

of ‘these resolutions has al- 
ready had its effect, which is ap- 
parent in enhanced intransigence in 
the position of ‘the Arab countries, 
and in renewed preparation for fur- 
ther terrorist action in Europe as 
well as in this region” Among the 
indications of greater intransigence 
ἐπ the Arab countries the paper 
lists the signs of change in Jordan, 
and suggests that Jordan's atten- 
Xion ought ‘to be drawn ‘to tthe dan- 
ger inherent in its desire for re- 
4ntegration in the eastern from. 

She'arim (Poale: Augudat Yisrael) 
refers to rumours of a revived 
American interest im the Middle 
East; "The U.S. tends at present 
to refrain from initiatives. This 
decision ts influenced by ‘the slow- 
down im ‘the Vietwam peace ‘talks, 
as well as by the uncertainty con- 
cerning the stability of Sadat's re- 
gime. The U.S. attttude is close to 
the position taken by Israel, which 
ts of the opinion that the ‘best solu- 
tion is direct negotiations i 
from initietives from within the 
region ttself. 

Al Hamishmar (Mapam) appeals 
for an immediate hat to “dema- 
gogic incitement” both against Arabs 
and Jewish leftist circles in ‘the 
wake of ‘the recent uncovering of 
the pro-Syrian spy ring in Israel. 
Hamodia (Agudat Yisrael) deals 

with 'the recent resolutions adopted 
by the Council of Torah Sages 
which involidates the verdicts 
handed down by Ashkenazi Chief 
Rabbi Goren, 

0 
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ἡ τες, of your visit. - 
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“Visit: our showrooms: 

JERUSALEM: 

The mysterious «. 
Chinese of 
Tanzania 

About 20,000 Chinese 

are working on build- 
ing a rail line from 
Zambia to Tanzania. 
The Chinese keep to 
themselves, have no 

bour on ἃ quiet Sunday afternoon. 
For a while there is unaccustomed 
activity. Lighters chug to and fro be- 
tween the ship and the jetty — each 
bringing 2 batch of identically- 
dressed Chinese, every one with his 
own, identical, brand-new fibre suit- 
case. 
By the end of the afternoon, al- 

most a thousand Chinese have dis- 
embarked. They have been rushed 
through the formalities — there is 
no individual identity-checking or 
customs examination —- and packed 
into brand-new lorries. They are 
then driven away. 

‘Where? 
‘Though over the last 40 months 

thousands of Chinese have entered 
Tanzania like this, they are rarely 
seen in public after their first ap- 
pearance. In the streets of Dar-es- 
Salaam little kmots of five or six 
Mao-badged men are to be seen oc- 
castonally, wandering past the shops, 
window-shopping but never buying, 
chattering brightly to one another 
in their own language. : 
Yet the latest educated guesses con- 

on peace 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, — Israel, since the day of its 
rebirth in 1948, has tried to reach 
peace with its neighbours. Day 
after day, however, the Arabs give 
voice to their eternal hatred of the 
Jewish state, indicating that they 
‘will never recognize Israel,and letting 
it clearly be understood, that ir- 
respective of temporary arrange- 

» the long-range aims of all 
Arab states ig the physical destruc- 
tion if Israel. 

As for Israel, it also cherishes a 
dream, namely to live in the Mid- 
dle Hast like the Danes live in 
Scandinavia — peacefully and with- 
in the fold of a brotherly ethnic 
group, to do away with its army, 
to trade freely, to travel freely, and 
to exchange know-how freely. 
An equally impossible dream! 

The Arabs, rent with inferiority 
complexes, are quite unable to re- 
Unquish their unforgiving hatred 
of the more successful Semitic 
brother. ᾿ 

‘What is to be done? Israel wants 
to get on with the job and not be 
bogged down for ever by the Israel- 
Arab problem. The time may have 
arrived when Israel must serve its 
neighbours with a Peace Ultimatum. 
Tt could be a very short one: 

"We give you three months in 
which to declare publicly your pre- 
paredness ta open direct peace ne- 
gotiations with us, the aims of 
which must be the establishment of 
mutually accepted borders. A fur- 
ther aim of direct negotiations is 
the mutual de jure and de facto 
recognition with all the ensuing 
consequences. If, at the end of three 
months, no positive answer is forth- 
coming, Israel will unilaterally and th 
irrevocably annex all territories 
within the present armistice lines.” 

The Arabs can accept or reject 
such an ultimatum. In elther cage it 
would put an end to a wholly un- 
acceptable situation. 

BERTHOLD WYLER 
Geneva, Novemoer 29. 

CHILD'S WISDOM 
‘To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, — With reference to our gal- 
loping inftation, I was struck by a 
rather pronounced similarity of out- 
look between my youngest 
daughter, now nine and a half, and 
some vociferous spokesmen of our 
more extremist workers’ strike-ac- 
tion committees. 
When my wife, wanting to be 

fair, voluntarily and absolutely ποῖ, 
repeat not, pressed by the local 
fourth-graders’ pupils’ committee, 
added IL0.25 to our gram- 
daughters’ weekly allowance to com- 
pensate her for the overall increase 
in the prices of what’she considers 
the essentials In her young Ie, Le., 
cate and not bread, she said glee- 

“I do hope that prices will keep 
going up, then Granny will probab- 
ly add even more to my pocket- 
money’ 

ceeded in defining the economic rea~ 
ties of life better than a certain, 
popular leader of our workers might 

ARNOLD ANDERMANN 
Kiryat Ono, December 11. 
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It seems that the child has suc- 

money to spend and 
show little interest in 
their . surroundings. 
Peter Thomas, a Gem- 

ini correspondent, re-. 
‘ports here. 

re of 20,000 Chi- 
nese Hving and working in Tan- 
zania which was recently released 
by the Tanzanian authorities is sub- 
stantially correct. 

‘What are all these Chinese doing 
in Tanzania? 

People’s China, though not Te- 
garding itself as a super-power like 
the Russians and the Americans, has 
been a real presence in Africa 
during the last ten years — the “de- 
cade of independence” for most of 
the continent’s sub-Saharan nations. 

Yet there has been a difference. 
The Chinese for long preferred to 
keep a. low profile in Africa, and 
though they were more in evidence 
in left-leaning countries Hke Guinea, 
Somalia and Tanzania than in other 
more capitalist states like Nigeria, 
Ivory Coast or Kenya, until recently 
the diplomatic and bilateral aid ac- 
tivities of other powers — notably 
the U.S., Britain and France — ec- 
lipsed anything that was being done 
in Africa by the Chinese. 
Now all that has changed, in two 

countries at least. When, years ago, 
British “experts” advised their gov- 
ernment to have nothing to do with 

-@& railway from Lusaka and the 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — As 8 graduate of the 

Hadassah Community College, 
would like to comment on the ar- 
ticle which appeared as an ativer- 
tisement in Zhe Post on November” 
18 concerning the graduation cere- 
monies at the College. 
As you know, several different 

courses were offered.I studied sclen- 
tific and technical photography. Of 
the 16 students who completed the 
course in July, only six have been 
able to find work. For this sorry 
state of affairs, the College is 
More than partially 

In spite of many promises that 
we would be alded in finding suitable 
employment, the college held -only 
one exhibition of our work, and 
that in June, which was too late 
to attract employers for the 1972- 
73 fiscal year as budgets had been 
made out months earlier. 

Tf there really are almost πὸ 
jobs for trained photographers 
Israel, perhaps the college should 
think twice about continuing the 
course, for which students invest 
two years of their lives, and se- 
veral thousand pounds, 

MOSHE GOLDEN 
Jerusalem, November 13. 

MORAL STRENGTH CF 
To the Editor of Tha dernsalem Post 

Sir, — In her “plain talk” with 
the editorial staff of The Jerusalem 
Post in the 40th Anniversary issue 
(December 7), Prime Minister Golda 
Meir mentioned, beside other points, 
“some Israelis” who “began to ques- 
Hon their moral right to be here 
during the Isrit and Biram episode.” 

As one of the rather numerous 

fon in Jerusalem in August this 
year, for the sake of justice to 

Portant issue. 
Having taken an active part in 

most of Israel’s wars in our gen- 
eration (from thedays ofthe Jew- 
ish Brigade in Italy to the war of 
attrition on the Suez Canal in 
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Chinese rallwoxkers disembark at Dar-es-Salaam. Each carries an identical new fibre saltcase. (comin) 

Copperbelt to Dar-es-Salaam — a Nor is the Tan-Zam railway the 
Ime of communication that would only Chinese ald project in Tan- 
free land-locked Zambia from de- zanin. They are deeply involved in 
pendence on outlets through mino- training the army — the People’s 
rity-ruled Mozambique and Rhodesia Defence Force, as it is modishly Hrs 
— they did so on the that called. Young conscripts in the Na- grounds 
such a railway would not be “eco- tional Service Units work on Chi- the coast — look with grave mis- 
nomically viable.” It was inevitable nese-~organized agricultural schemes, gi) on these militant, self-adq- 

often rice-paddies or vegetable - 
farms. There is a Chinese-built radio 

, station just outside Dar-es-Salaam, 
still partly rum and maintained by 
Chinese personnel. ᾿ ή 

The "Friendship" textile mill in 
‘the Dar suburbs — the country's 
largest — was built by the Chinese 
who still play a considerable role 
in its running. And there are other 
Chinese projects. — 
The impact of a large number of 

that the Tanzanians and Zambiana 
should look elsewhere for 
And they found it — in Peking. 

The Chinese to finance the 

nese materia! have poured into Dar- 
es-Salaam harbour to push the rail- 
head forward through sreas of Tan- 
zania, with considerable agricultural 
potential to mineral-rich regions of 
Zambia. he thought Hkely to be considerable. the effect that Iabouring along. 
So well have the Chinese worked Yet the evidence points the other Side the Chinese has had on the 

that the railway — sche- way. Outside where DOtorlously lazy coast Africans, 
One European resident of Kurasin! 

told of watching the teams of 
Chinese and African workers “clook- 

duled to start operating by 1976 — the 
will probably be ready a full two 
years early. 

Marching, to work 

Hadassah College replies: 
Out of 16 graduating students, singing 

tific institutions, two decided to be- it simple, workers’ 
come independent photographers Horrified little stories are told 
and one each found employment about them by bated-breathed for- 

institute, an elec- eign residents of Dar: how they 
tronic plant, a large colour labo- have all had an intensive six- " 
ratory, a photographic studto and months course in Kiswahili and 
an army unit. One graduate decided speak it perfectly;' how they are all 
to continue studies. Mr. Golden was really men of the PLA, to 
also offered various jobs which, talte over the continent at the drop 
however, he declined. of a chopstick. : 

Though no promises whatever Quite untrue, of course, Only the 
were made about employment for Senior officials and organizers know 
graduates, we were instrumental in any Kiswahilf at all — often barely 
making contacts with interested «nough to manage. And those who 
parties, The open day we arranged, have seen the Chinese at work on 
of which the exhibition mentioned the Tan-Zam line say that they are 
was a feature, was only one of these Undoubtedly experienced 
means. ᾿ Fes the vast majority of Africans, 
The recent advertisement by the Chinese are a closed book — 

Beersheba Untvergity for Ag ime end are. Jooked ae ΜΊΡὶ 
tific photographer and further re- 1» t nen ‘ton: if 

can afford to build the railway, 
how come they never have any 
money to spend? Their shabby, 
baggy clothes cause giggles on the 
streets of Dar-es-Salaam. 
And their apparent lack of 

sex-life — there are hardly any 

i 

Americans and the Russians — art 
convinced that Tanzania is deatinet 
to be China's bridgehead into Af 
rica, a bridgehead that will bring 
Chinese-atable Communism to the - 
continent. 
However, there is to date no rea: 

evidence that this is the true inten 
tion. The. Chinese, having expressa 
8 willingness to buiid a railway. 
have proceeded to do so with re 
markable skill and perseverance 
And if the effect of seeing Chines: 
workmen is to inspire their Africar 
counterparts. with the will to work 
in the Chinese way, then, say many 
of the continent's well-wishers, 9 
much the better for Africa. 

Post and other newspa- 
pers ampiy prove the need for well 
trained photographic technicians. 

ὃ B. OF FENBACHER 
Head, Department .of Scientific 

and Technical Photography 
Jerusalem, December 7. 

ISRAEL 
1969), and being a member of the 
Prime Minister's Labour Party, I 
never did, of course, cast any doubt 

Chinese women in the country apart 
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